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The Doctrine of Election up
PA U L  R. HODGE

I. BROTHER BECKETT MISSES THE MARK

I hnvc rend through the four nrticles on ‘ ‘The 
Doctrine of Election,”  by Brother Rufus Beckett, 
and beg the privilege of setting forth in three or 
four urticles quite another view of this matter. I f  
I should indulge somewhat in pointed remarks, let 
the reading public understand now that absolutely 
nothing personnl is felt ngninst my brother. My 
sharp disagreement is not with him nor, I am con
strained to believe, with his real beliefs, bad he 

-fully elaborated them, but only with his exposition 
as found in the four brief nrticles referred to.

Having for a long time been interested in this 
moat comforting and reassuring doctrine of our 
salvation, I was from the first on tiptoes to catch 
what Brother Beckett had to say. I.ike Elihu wait
ing for the answer of Job's three friends, I wait
ed for hit words; I gave ear to his reasons, whilst 
he searched out what to say; and candidly, instead 
of finding that he gave an exposition of the doc
trine of election, it seems to me that to all prac
tical intents and purposes he has not expounded, 
but eliminated, it. And lest my attempt, ns Elihu’s, 

. be characterized with the question, “ Who is this 
thnt darkenelh counsel by words without knowl-. 
edge?” , I hasten to say that I do not claim to be 
able to fully satisfy everybody on this matter, not 
even myself. The doctrine of election, even ns tho 
doctrine of God, or o f His eternnl Son, or of our 
so great salvation, is so profound thnt it cannot be 
reduced to one simple formula thnt will be accept-

Brother Beckett .makes. He practically tells us 
that no election has taken place, except’ the fore- 

f  ordination o f Christ to die for the sins o f mankind, 
the- matter then passing over entirely into the. 
realm of human freedom. This is simple indeed, 
but the question is this: Is that all that the Scrip
tures mean by election, and the kindred nnd in
volved subjects o f foreknowledge, foroordinntion, 
predestination, etc.? Muny have sought, to explain 
(rather explain away) election as the negro preach
er is said to have tried to his congregation. Said 
he: “ V ’nll ask me to ’splain ’lection. Well, ’lection, 
as I sees it, is like dis: God castez one votc^for 
yo’ salvation, and de debit castez anodcr agnin 
you, and den you must cast de ’cidin’ vote.”  That 
is all very simple, but does it explain election? 
May, verily, as we see it. And the trouble about 
it is that we are apt to have u God no bigger than 
the devil, and neither one o f them so big but what 
man holds the balance of power between them.

Before our brother dismisses the doctrine of 
election by an illustration in which lie sets forth 
an arbitrary parent arbitrarily denying a hungry 
child's plea for bread, and all the other children 
finding fault with his dealing, our brother should 
find un illustration that more truly represents the 
doctrine he dismisses. Not even the most rigid 
Calvinist would picture God ns denying the cry of 
a hungry child. They would say: “ Blessed are they 
that hunger and thirst after righteousness, for they 
•hall be filled.”  They would explain that spiritual 
hunger itself is one of the evidences of one’s elec
tion of God, provided it leads him to the full ac
ceptance of God’s o ffer in Christ, and that non
election is evidenced by the lack of hunger. Our 
brother’s illustration docs not fairly represent the 
doctrine he would refute, but baricatures it.

In his articles Scriptures setting forth man's 
freedom and responsibility, and what he calls “ a

sincere invitation,”  are repeatedly used as proofs 
against personnl election. My reply is that this 
does not follow. Permit me to give you a quota
tion from n sermon of Brother H. L. Thornton, 
appearing in the very same issue -of the Bnptist and 
Reflector with our Brother Beckett’s concluding 
article, this quotation surely coming far nearer to 
the truth of the matter:

"Our God is the Sovereign Ruler o f the universe. 
He is omnipotent. Rob Him of His sovereignty and 
you rob Him of all that makes Him God. We can
not acknowledge His sovereignty without affirm
ing the doctrine o f predestination. We cannot ac
cept the Bible as our rule o f faith and practice 
without accepting this doctrine. It is most certain
ly taught in the Book. To reject the doctrine is 
to stultify our intellect, impeach the authority of 
the Bible, and dethrone God. We do not under
stand it, That does not matter much. There are 
many things we do not understand.

“ We ennnot hnrmonize the doctrine of predesti- 
natiop with the doctrine o f human freedom, which 
is so pluinly taught in the Bible, and confirmed 
by our own consciousness of freedom. These two 
great doctrines run all the way through the Bible 
as two, parallel lines. With our finite minds an(J 
limited vision we cannot see where they come to
gether. In the great mind of God they must come 
together somewhere. We must affirm both of them 
as fundamental doctrines of the Bible and deny,

eign. We could not worship as God one who is 
not, like our God, matchless in all the attributes 
of His character.”

AH we have to say is; Anion, Brother ThomtorU
With another quotation I must close this first

article, hoping to give you more soon. This quo
tation is from the January Review and Expositor, 
page G3, on Paul’s doctrineAif election: “ To him 
(Paul) God is sovereign. Everything that happens 
docs so in accordance with His gracious will. He 
knows the end from the beginning. Nothing can 
possibly happen without His knowledge. And if it 
happens with His knowledge, it must happen really 
in accordance with His will. To grant foreknowl
edge to God and to deny predetermination is a 
shift which may satisfy the theologiun, but which 
will never satisfy the plain man. And it would 
not satisfy Paul. He is prepared to accept the doc
trine of the sovereignty of God with all its con
sequences. The whole o f the history of the race 
is a drama in which nobody but God in Christ acts. 
It is all in the plan of God that men should sin,
because it is only as they sin and become conscious 
of their sin that they can lenrn their need o f for
giveness. It is God’s vrill that men should be saved. 
The law was given by God in order that men should 
by it be goaded into sin in order that His grace 
should be poured out upon them. The life of the 
saint has the power of God behind it. Salvation 
is the work of God. We are justified by faith, 
but faith is not of ourselves; it is the g ift o f God. 
It is God and not ourselves who determines wheth
er we shall or shall not have faith. The sover
eignty o f God is absolute in Paul’s theology. But 
sovereignty does not mean caprice. God is not 
bound by anything in man, but He is bound by His 
own character. He ennnot deny Himself in His 
acting. And to Paul the character of God is re
vealed in Christ. There is nothing irrational about 
Gml’s_dci^D̂

Sn it.”
I do not know that I can give the same hearty 

nnien to every part of this quotation. But in tljc 
main I do not know how one would refute this

CONCERNING “A  LAYM AN ’S COMPLAINT AND  

APPEAL”

By J. G. Hughes, Pastor of First Baptist Church, 
Union City, Tenn.

(Here is a splendid reply to the “ Lnymnn’s Com
plaint.”  We trust every layman will read it, for 
it is truth earnestly nnd fairly presented.— Editor.)

In his introduction to. the urticle headed, “ A 
Layman’s Complaint and Appeal,”  in the Baptist 
and Reflector o f February 21st, the editor says ho 
trusts the article will "awake some of the pastors 
to speak their inmost desires relative to the lay
men.”  Here is the desire of this pastor concern
ing the unnamed layman who wrote the nrticle 
referred to. I wish he could follow the great hosts 
of Southern Baptist ministers who know no more 
of the "fee l”  of his suggested $75 per week pul
pit than they do that of tho control stick o f Lind
bergh’s airship through one or two summers of 
evangelistic work.' I wish* he could see this great 
army of faithful servants who do practically all 
their evangelistic work in the country where most 
of the Baptists are. I wish he could sec them 
traveling over the long dusty rouds; I wish he 
could go with them to eat at a different table 
cuch meal, to sleep in n different bed each night, 
to stand under u hot oil lamp at each service, try
ing to preach with candleflics buzzing over their 
heads and bugs flying into their mouths, with ice 
water a rarity, and a bath an impossibility. I wish 
he could see this great host of preachers at their

earnest labors for The lost and then have the" priv
ilege o f counting the “ big collection”  at the end 
of the meeting and find that it barely more than 
covers the cost of the supply at home and tho fcur 
expense while away. I f  this good layman could 
just have this experience n few seasons, I feel he 
wouldn’t write with quite so much enthusiasm 
about “ the ministry commercializing evangelism.”

Of course I realize that this good brother is writ
ing about what he calls the “ ministers of the great 
churches,”  but it is manifestly unfair to make such 
statements ns “ There is no great spirit of sacri
fice on the part o f the ministry” nnd “ the minstry 
arc commercializing evangelism,”  when he is talk
ing about only a handful o f preachers instead of 
the whole number. I f  he is thinking only of the 
so-called big preachers, what fairness is there in 
such statements as, “ I f  the boasted brain and 
power and learning of the rank and file o f the 
ministry today cannot stop its careering experi
ments; stop the sensational, the spectacular, the 
scathing scolding, the attitude of ‘ I f  you don’t like 
it, what are you going to do about it?’ ”  Or where 
is the justice o f charging all ministers of saying to 
u church, “ How much is your church in the habit 
of giving for singer and preacher?” , when the 
great majority o f them never said such a thing to 
a church in their lives?

What the brother says is ail right, except that 
it is all wrong in the great majority of cases. I 
write this word in defense of the great army of 
God-called, self-sucrificing, eagerly devoted minis
ters of our land.
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d i t o r i a l
You cannot rebuild your fence out of rails that 

have been burned; go into the woods and split 
more. Let Southern Baptists consider this homely 
proverb.

❖  •> ❖
President Hoover raised himself another notch 

in the high esimation of the civilized world when 
he declared that his administration would support 
organized government in such countries as Mexico. 

<■ <■ •>
Mayor Howse o f Nashville made an incriminat

ing confession when he admitted, according to 
published reports, that 10 per cent of the police
men of Nashville drink to excess and about 20 per 
cent are moderate .drinkers. Any mayor who knows 
such facts well enough to admit them to the pub
lic is unfit to rule decent citizens.

“ A pessimist sees a difficulty in every opportu
nity; an optimist sees an opportunity in every dif
ficulty.” — President Northern Baptist Convention. 
A fine definition. Now is a fine time for us to begin 
trying to find the opportunities in our difficulties 
— and they are there in grent numbers.

❖
Did it ever occur to you to wonder why it is that 

the revolts in Mexico brenk out at such and such 
times and always along the border between Mexico 
and the United States? There must be some wise 
heads behind these rebellions who wish to embroil 
our nation with Mexico. Sclah!

The criminals are fast eliminating themselves. 
One group shot down another of alleged criminals 
in Chicago a short time ago. Utter seventeen of 
them committed suicide in Peoria, 111., by purchas
ing and drinking bootleg liquor. It seems brutal 
to the criminals who read about' it, but it is only 
the inexorable working of the law of Jehovah, “ The 
soul that sinneth, it shall die.”

What A re  Our People Being Taught in Sunday
School ?

W i

1 ' !

Complaints have comb during the past few days 
from various sources concerning the expositions of 
the Sunday school lessons. Particular objection 
has been raised to the lessons in the Adult Bible 
Class Quarterly for March 3rd and 10th. We have 
examined these lessons and find that the writer,
H. W. Province, has gone astray from the beliefs 
of the masses of Southern Baptists. Some o f his 
statements are not in accord with the Scriptures. 
The fact that the brotherhood has appealed to the 
Baptist and Reflector in the matter shows that they 
expect their official organ to voice their protest 
against the Sunday School Board’s allowing such 
heresies to be sent abroad through its literature.

.W e therefore call attention to some o f the contro- 
|verted matters.

Error Number 1
In the introduction to the lesson for March 3rd, 

the writer quotes Hebrews 12:23 (a typographical

and, in the end of the ages when the assembly in 
heaven has been completed, he will present it unto 
himself “ without spot or wrinkle.”  No such church 
can exist on earth. I f  the “ glorious church” is 
here on earth, a “ church universal,”  it certainly 
lack’s a great deal o f being “ without spot or wrin
kle.”  Read Colossians 1:15-18 and one easily sees 
that Paul understood Jesus to be the “ Creator”  of 
the church.

Now, if Mr. Province believes what he has said 
about the church and the kingdom being identical, 
-his further statement in the same lesson cannot be 
true. Concerning conversion and baptism he Says: 
“ Both are equally prerequisite to church member
ship, and a person may have both without being a 
member of the church.”  Had he said “ of a church,” 
we could have agreed with him in the case of an 
excluded member, but in the light of his interpre
tation of “ the church,”  he is absolutely wrong, else
regeneration does not bring one 'nt° the kingdofn,

pretation as relating to the so-called “ localpKurch,”  
then he is worse wrong, for one who is converted' 
and baptized is automatically made a member of a

. . . ,. ... . , . ,  _ ............  , church or, we must accept the doctrine o f the, dis-
. statement, but .t,.s far short of the_trut,h. for the. ,ip les.o f Alfli)CJtnc,CI. .c «n p bd lf belie** thrChViStfud' 
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Cnerate'oT ’ aTT ages and uses the passage as a 
proof text for his statement that the church or 
assembly thus mentioned is practically equivalent 
to the kingdom. We can accept that much o f his

which the lesson deals is an entity and has been 
for nearly 1,900 years.

He goes further and quotes Matthew 10:18 as 
a proof text for the same “ universal church”  idea 
whereas the term “ ckklysia” cannot be more than 
a generic one. I f  we accept his interpretation of 
the word found in Matthew, then the church which 
Jesus came to build has never been finished, and 
his words, “ I have finished the work thou gaveat 
me to do” (John 17:4>, cannot be true. Paul also 
was wrong when he declared that the members 
were placed in the church under the ministry of 
God (1 Cor. 12:28). We are distinctly told that 
the first members of the church were apostles, Je
sus selected the apostles on the mountain and set 
them in the first “ assembly o f believers” of which 
we hove any record. When he left the earth, ac
cording to his own words, the work of building the 
church mentioned in Mutthew 1G:18 was complet
ed. Furthermore, when Jesus commanded his dis
ciples to “ tell it to the church”  (assembly), he 
placed hie own divine interpretation upon the word 
“ekklyeia,” for no one would be wild enough in 
his fancies to declare that he meant anything else 
than a local congregation.

Colossians 1:18 is likewise misinterpreted. The 
idea therein expressed may be of “ the church”  ns 
an ugency just as we speak of the public school 
with no reference to any particular school. But 
it certainly is not U B ed  to refer to any invisible 
thing. Jesus is the head of every church. He is 
the head o f the assembly that is forming in heaven

receives the convert does not act under the au
thority of Jesus in baptizing him. To be sure, the 
baptized convert may be excluded from a church; 
but if he is a real convert, according to Mr. Prov
ince, he is still in the church! Thus do we get 
into hurtful heresies when we confuse the original 
words o f our Lord Jesus and accept the Catholic 
idea of a “ Church Universal”  here on eurth.

Error Number 2
In this same lesson Mr. Province says: “ As a 

matter of fact, no church has a right to say wheth
er a man may be baptized or not, for he is com
manded by the Lord to be baptized, and that is ull 
the authority he needs.”  Thut is pure Campbcll- 
ism. Every New Testament church is commission
ed of Jesus Christ to baptize, and certainly it has 
the sole right to suy whom it will baptize. I f  it 
has no right to say who shall he baptized, then it 
has no right to suy who shall be its members. I f  
it has no right to say whether or not a man may 
be baptized, then Jesus left himself without au
thority here on earth, and the “ body o f Christ" 
of which he is the head cannot obey when instruct
ed by the Holy Ghost. “ All authority”  on earth 
breaks down under such an interpretation and half 
the busis of the Great Con/mission is gone.

But what are the facts from Scripture? John 
the Baptist inaugurated the new dispensation, act
ing under direct orders from Jehovah God and led 
from his mother’s womb by the Holy Ghost. He 
refused baptism to some who wanted itl And 
even though he wus only u kingdom preacher, he

proved that baptism is under authority. The 
churches of apostolic days acted under authority 
which they held directly from .Jcsub else why did 
Paul instruct them to deal with heretics and them 
who are guilty o f fornication? That the churches 
were the custodians of "all authority”  on earth is 
very clear else why did the Holy Spirit leave the 
sending of Saul and Barnabas to the church at 
Antioch? Why did it “ please the ciders and the 
whole church at Jerusalem”  to act with regard to 
the Judaizers?

Mr. Province says further that wo should not 
receive members as candidates for baptism, but 
should receive them after baptism. (See same les
son.) That is exactly what Redo-baptists claim. 
The truth is, a converted personas received into 
the church before he is baptized. A fter he has 
obeyed his Lord in bnptism, he comes into the full 
fellowship of the body. Before baptism he cannot 
partuke of the privileges o f the church because he 
has not come fully under the authority which the 
Lord has vested in the church. Our churches have 
always done right in receiving members “ for bap
tism.”  I f  they must be baptized before they can 
be received, then Baptists arc wrong and Mr. 
Campbell was right.

“ As a matter of fact,”  no church has a right to 
have any one into its fellowship who hus not been 
received upon a profession of fuith, examined as 
to his faith and willingness to obey the Lord, and 
then baptized by that church through its regularly 
constituted agent. (O f course, we are not discuss
ing receiving by letter, by statement, etc.) To 
aigue that the churches have no right to say who 
shall be baptized is to deny one of the most sacred 
of Baptist doctrines. We marvel that such teach
ing should ever have gone from a Southern Bap
tist press!

Error Number 3
In the lesson of March 10th the writer says: “ A 

good many Baptists, especially in certain sections 
of the South, add to the above definition of bap
tism a fourth point— namely, that in order to be 
valid baptism it must be performed by a properly 
constituted administrator. This definition, how
ever, is not found in any o f the generally accepted 
confessions o f faith.”

“ The above definition”  to which he refers is

Tcct, a scriptural act and a scriptural meaning or 
significance. He goes on to declare again that the 
believer needs no “ permission from priest, or coun
cil or church, to obey his Lord’s command” in bap-

-Hswrr - *.*••.'........ •
• : We have-.already pointed out ’the authority ot- 
thc Church in baptism, and when we say “ church” 
we mean the only church now constituted and in 
authority, the so-called "local church.”  Even if 
we grunt that there is an invisible church here on 
earth, or a “ universal church”  which is co-extensivc 
with the kingdom, we must acknowledge thnt it can 
exercise no authority. “ All authority on earth” 
that Jesus exercises is vested in the churches, as 
we have shown. Why should the lesson writer 
have emphasized his idea that “ free lance” bap
tism is scriptural by repeating it in another lesson?

He is wrong, further, for the generally accepted 
position of Baptists in the South is found in Pen
dleton’s Manual. And even if  some of the church
es in the South do not make a scriptural ajlminis- 
tiutor u prerequisite for scriptural baptism, is the 
brother fair, and the Sunday School Board a good 
steward of its sucrcd trust, when they thrust the 
above teaching into the hands of all our people? 
We do not know o f a church in Tennessee (we 
huve heard rumors.of three exceptions) that docs 
not hold the proper administrator as a prerequisite 
for scriptural baptism. Destroy that doctrine and 
alien immersion is the inevitable result. This les
son writer shows how his open mind on baptism 
led him astray, for he goes on in this lesson to 
assert that “ The Lord’s Supper was intended as a 
church ordinance and not u private celebration.”  
I f  so, who is vested with authority to make it such? 
And we challenge him to show one Scripture in 
support o f the contention thut the same uuthority 
which makes the Lord’s Supper a church ordinance 
docs not make baptism a church ordinance.
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Error Number 4
In speaking of the Lord’s Supper in the lesson 

of March 10th, the lesson writer lays down two 
conditions for taking of the supper. One of them 
is belief und baptism; the other is continuing in 
the teachings and fellowship of the apostles. With 
his hypothesis on bnptism once accepted, we do 
not wonder that he made the Lord’s Supper an open 
communion affair. All who have believed, accord
ing to his theory, have a right to be baptized. No 
church hns a' right to baptize- them or to hinder 
their baptism which is one and the same thing. 
Therefore, no church has a right to forbid a bap
tized believer from taking the supper, the believer 
alone being the judge as to whether or not he has 
been baptized. That is the inevitable logic of his 
teaching!

We regret to have to call attention to these er
rors, but, cannot allow them to pass unnoticed. 
We know how busy the editor of the quarterlies 
is, but such copy should not escape his watchful 
eye. We have, therefore, challenged some of the 
errors.

No agency in the world holdz auch power for 
good or evil over Southern Baptists as the Sunday 

1 School Board, for it is providing the teaching ma
terial for practically every department of our de
nominational life. Therefore, it is duty-bound to 
be true to the age-old positions and doctrines of 
Southern Baptists regardless of whether other Bap
tists accept them or not.

REVISING OUR CONSTITUTION
Ur. S. J. I’ ortcr of Washington, D. C., has sent 

us a copy of a memorial from Columbia Associa
tion o f Baptists relative to the needed changes in 
our convention. The Washington brethren present 
a picture that is gloomy but largely true when they 
describe the conditions among Southern Baptists. 
They point out the size of the state representation 
at some of our annual meetings. In this they are 
true, but there is absolutely no way to change it 
without providing for proxy votes against which 
the convention would arise in rebellion. They men
tion the amount of money given by various states 

- in proportion to their representation in the conven
tion for the year it was given, They present the 
memorial which calls for a “revition of the preient

with a view fo the more complete organization and 
co-ordination of its agencies.” However, we do 
not see wherein their argument is applicable to the 
memorial, but we are glud to pass on the entire, 
paper, with a few comments. ■

j . Tbe plctiire which they ,drnw of conditions 
among Southern Baptist's is true in the main. The 
net increase in membership has decreased during 
recent years, but that is a phenomenon with which 
all students of Christiun history are familiar. We 
ought to be ashamed to allow a decrease to appear, 
but the growth of Christianity, of New Testament 
Christianity if you will, has been one of rich years 
and lean years. Just why then should we be so 
worried because our increase in members in 1927 
was so far less thun during the hilarious year of 
1920? Mayhap this present year may show n de
cided jump or even a greater slump.

2. The picture o f our financial status, our crit
ical attitude, our burdened leaders, the combining 
and centralization of other denominations, the lack 
of faith among some of the big business men is 
ulso well drawn. But what has the present basis 
of representation to do with that? It  did not make 
a thief out of Sanders nor out of Carnes! It did 
not cause our boards and agencies to pile up debts.

3. They are right in the statements about the 
representation ut our conventions, but what are 
they going to do about it? We have advocated the 
ubolition of the dollar basis of representation. A 
democracy based upon financial returns is not de
mocracy. The very idea that a church or a city 
association has a right to a larger per capita rep
resentation at the convention because of its gifts 
than a rural church is based upon a wrong princi
ple of government both in state and in church.

But <&en if representation is purely on the basis 
of numbers, how can we secure a fair representa

tion from dvory part of our territory? Even on 
-our boards we seldom have full representation and 
the members have all their expenses paid! We re
peat, the only way u state could have a full vote 
would be to legnlize proxies, and we do not believe 
Southern Baptists will ever tolerutc that sort of 
movement.

In fact, we are on the border line between a 
Baptist democracy and a Preibyttfrial hierarchy.
I f  we elect messengers who represent various states 
or churches, we have nbolished the old Southern 
llnptist Convention idea und established a repre
sentative democracy which in turn will have moral 
and ecclesiastical control over the churches. I f  my 
church sends me to represent it in a convention as 
an authorized or instructed delegate, then I am 
honor bound to urge my church to accept whatever 
action the convention takes and would have to yield. 
But as long as I am merely a messenger to the 
convention, approved by my church, or certified to 
by the State Secretary, as being a Baptist in good 
and regular standing, I speak for myself alone and 
*um under no obligation to ask my church to nc- 
cept any decision of the convention as binding.

The alleged 2,237 messengers from Texas, Louis
iana and Arkansas in the Houston Convention, the 
288 from Maryland, Virginia, North Carolinn, 
South Carolina und the District of Columbia, and 
those from the other states made up the Southern 
Baptist Convention. But they were not there ns 
Texans, or Virginians; they were there ns Bap
tists who co-operate through the agencies of the 
convention. Had that meeting been, held in Vir
ginia, the attendance figures would have been re
versed. And the convention would have been the 
convention still.

We had better be very careful when we go to 
tamper with the nature of the convention per se. 
We can change the machinery; we can adopt new 
forms of work; we can modify the by-laws to cur
tail the size of the body; but when we go to re
make the convention itself, we are on dangerous 
grounds. Let us quote the words of a statesman 
uttered a short time ago; “ Let him, who will, crit
icize our officials; let him advocate any changes 
in administrative characteristics of our govern
ment; let him rail at Congress, the President and 
the Supreme Court; but let him not dare to attack 
the fund*

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETS 

Promotional Committee Alao Gathers

The Executive Committee of the Southern Bap
tist Convention gathered in Nashville on the 5th 
for their pre-convention session. Every state in 
the Southern territory was represented, and in ad
dition Mr. C. M. Rock of Arizona was present and 
presented the request o£. his convention that they 
be allowed to enroll at the coming Southern Bap
tist Convention. He was welcomed to the meet
ing, but, o f course, the Executive Committee could 
only acknowledge his request. Messengers to the 
convention nro seated by that body when it gathers.

Secretary Austin Crouch had a splendid report 
to present to the body. In it he set forth facts and 
figures showing the condition o f our various agen
cies and estimated budgets for their work during 
the next year. Recommendations were presented 
relative to the needs of the work, the best meth
ods of changing our machinery so as to secure the 
best financial and spiritual results. These recom
mendations were considered by a special commit
tee which reported back to the Executive Commit
tee with recommendations which we hope soon to 
give to the brotherhood. The only big change rec
ommended was that, hereafter, each agency o f the 
Southern Convention shall present a working budget 
for the incoming year, that this budget shall be 
carefully examined by the Executive Committeo 
in the light of the needs of all agencies and our 
anticipated income and modified accordingly, and 
that the allocations be changed from a flat percent
age basis to the basis of these budgets.

New Mexico made an appeal for special help in 
maintaining their college. The Bible Institute at 
New Orleans presented her needs. These matters 
were left for the administrative committee to work 
cut and bring recommendations to the convention.

The Carnez C u t
Almost an entire day was given over to the dis

cussion of the action of the Home Mission Board 
relative to the Carnes case. The special commit
tee, appointed at the request of the Home Mission 
Board to study the work of the Board for the past 
months, presented a report which precipitated the 
discussion. President L. K. Christie o f the Home 
Board took the stand and for nior

ington, D. C., from its own words alone, we see 
nothing radical in it  It merely proposes to-change 
the constitution so as “ to secure a more complete 
organization and co-ordination of its agencies.” 

we are'-to'mL-rptt-t -it ai the light-of. the 
words among which .it is ^ 'ijt forth, we see dan
gerous intimations in it. ■.

GOOD ORANGES
The Promotional Committee, which met in Nash

ville lust week, wus given a real treat through the 
courtesy .of Up. W. A. Hobson of St. Petersburg, 
Fla., a member of the Executive Committee. He 
sent two enses of great, juicy “ Golden Sunset”  
oranges from the Milne-O’Berry Packing Company 
of his city. These rapidly disappeared before the 
hungry crowd which sat until two o’clock on Wed
nesday before they had a chance to get lunch. 
Every one appreciated the kindness o f our Florida 
brother.

TENNESSEE’S SPECIALS
For the Honor Day offering, No

vember 11, 1928, and for the Christ
mas offering, Tennessee Baptists gave 
a total of $108,286.91. In the Honor 
Day offering there was $33,136.40 
and in the Christmas offering $75,- 
150.51. These amounts have gone a 
long way toward completing Tennes- 
sees part toward the restoration of 
our depleted credit. All honor to the 
fine Baptists of the state who made 
this worth-while contribution possible!

was subjected to one of the most grilling cross- 
examinations we have ever witnessed. A t times 
the discussion grew heated, but, for the most part, 
there was only an earnest desire on the part of 
these representative men from the South to ascer
tain- factk;t to- know the TuH" truth.

Later wo shall give the report o f the- Exeuijafivc - 
Committee regarding the findings of the special 
committee of six. In the meantime we present 
some o f the salient facts brought out by the ex
amination:

1. The Home Mission Board did not prosecute 
Carnes. Georgia laws make the state responsible 
for such prosecutions.

2. The settlement of the case was arranged be
tween the Solicitor General (prosecuting attorney) 
and the attorneys for Carnes. Dr. Christie did 
not know about the settlement until it had been 
arranged.

3. Dr. Christie had no power to prosecute the 
case or to act officially for the Board except in 
an advisory capacity. When the lawyers told him 
of their proposed agreement and asked his opin
ion, he consulted the Home Board's attorney who 
advised, him that it was the surest and best verdict 
that probably could be secured. Then, acting upon 
his best judgment and in the light of the declara
tions o f the attorneys, he simply yielded to their 
proposal. The experts had spoken. It would have 
been foolish for him, who knew no law, to have 
raised an objection, lie  could have refused to give 
his consent and left the matter in the hands o f the 
lawyers anil the court which would have been bet
ter so far as he and the Board were immediately 
concerned.

4. Dr. Christie admitted his error in sending out
the premature statement which could not present 
all the facts because o f legal complications that 
might have arisen. (Turn to page fl.)
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CHURCHES

In Memorial to Southern Be;.Ctl Convention 
By Samuel Judson Nor.or

The present situation among Southern Baptists 
furnishes occasion for deep anxiety. The percent
age o f gifts to our organized work r.' rhown by 
comparison of the total annual amount.", taised by 
the churches has steadily decreased -since 1920 un- 
til it is now less than one-half o f the percentage 
for that year. The annual net increase in mem
bership reported in 1920 was 187,913; in 1927 it 
was 50,748. The gain in membership '  -r 1927 was 
only 30 per cent o f the gain in 1920. Every board 
had in 1920 a balance in its treasury; in 1928 all 
our boards and institutions, except the .Sunday 
School Board and Relief and Annuity Beard, re
ported debts which totaled $5,432,755.95. In epite 
o f heroic efforts on Baptist honor day, the Decem
ber debt-paying campaign, the ruby anniversary of 
the Woman’s Missionary Union, and the special 
emphasis upon stewardship made through-.ut the 
year, there is little promise that there w.il 1 e re
ported any substantial reduction in the conven
tion’s total indebtedness at its coming session. .

Let us face the facts. The morale o f Southern 
Baptists is low. Criticism is rife. A  fevered, fret
ful spirit possesses us. The heart to co-operate is 
lacking in distressing degree. Our selected lead-

[ V
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~ers~ are "Borne down beneath the burdens which 
they carry. Our reputation is jeopardized. Our 
financial credit has been impaired. We ai6 con
scious of a lost radiance. The glow has given 
place to gloom. Other denominations, with organ
izations more closely knit, are pointing to us as 
an illustration of the inevitable failure of a re
ligious democracy. Men of wealth are saying that 
we do not have the business ability and training 
to be the custodians of lnrge sums o f money. Dis
trust and suspicion lessen the gifts of many who 
in the past have been generous. Our unhappy rec
ord gives others ample excuse for contributing 
nothing. Confidence must be restored. Whatever 1 
is necessary to accomplish its re-establishment,^it 
matters not what the cost may be, must be done 
and done at once. This is the great problem which 
Southern Baptists face. Our future unity and

mr,
There are those who have a conviction that this 

restoration o f confidence calls .for a thorough re
organization of the Southern Baptist Convention 
itself, and that confidence will not be regained un
til this is ,done. The convention is the annual festal 

i**\fm* -th c^ -a test. so-
c'mT event'of the year in the life o f our denomina- 
tion, the spring vacation for the ministers, and the 
time o f relaxation for all who can afford the trip. 
The* prospect of a fight-ogives zest and interest to 
the meeting. A  critical and destructive spirit is 
often more evident than the spirit o f consecration 
and o f .devout quest o f the will of God. The con
vention has long ago ceased to be a deliberative 
body in the true sense of that term. It is rather 
a mass meeting. Measures which won their way by 
emotional appeal account for a large part of the 
convention’s present indebtedness. Had the' con
vention sanely and thoughtfully deliberated, some 
o f these enterprises would never have been under
taken by it. ' i

The system now in operation makes it easy for 
the convention to be controlled byan  unrepresent
ative majority. Last year under the present finan
cial basis o f membership, 10,043 messengers from 
the states embraced by the convention had the right 
to enroll, but the actual enrollment was only 3,735. 
A little more than 51 per cent o f these were from 
the nearby states o f Alabama, Georgia, Tennessee, 
and Kentucky. The voting strength of Tennessee 
was greater than that of Virginia, Texas, Okla
homa, New Mexico, Illinois, Maryland, and the Dis
trict o f  Columbia combined.— Yet (he*-e states had 
given to the work o f the convention $1,000,875.23, 
while Tennessee had given $473,081.83. Tennes
see had a vote for every $250 given by Tennessee 
Baptists; Virginia had a vote for every $3,500 
given by Virginia Baptists. Behind every Virginia 
Baptist in the convention there were fourteen

REFLECTO’GRAPHS
By R. E. Grimsley

It doesn’t cost any more to be kind than to 
be unkind, but it pays more.

The old songs are not good because they 
are old; they are old because they are good.

Many people who have no faitji in God are 
great, believers in the groundhog’s control 
over the weather.

The writer o f these paragraphs claims to 
be a fundamentalist, but not of the non-co* 
operating, sore-headed type.

You can never get the gospel message while 
you are thinking about the preacher’s pecul
iarities. Kcquguut; that’s his private property!

W ill the men of- our churches ever attain 
to the high degree o f efficiency which the 
women have reached? They have their 
“ week of prayer”  in one day. Look out! 
Don’t throw that nt me!

Judas, while serving as treasurer of the 
first Christian church, no doubt embezzled a 
good deal o f money; but if any of the dis
ciples ever suggested that for that reason 
the church ought to be abolished, we have no 
record of it.

A  little country girl visiting her city cousin 
went with her to prayer meeting on Wed
nesday night. “ O, I thought you had a big 
lot o’ members here,”  suid the country girl, 
seeing only ubout twenty persons present. 
“ Well, we do,”  said the city girl. , “ They are 
not all supposed to be here tonight; this is 
just the prayer committee.”

“ How much is your monthly gas bill?” 
“ Well, I am not sure that I get the mean

ing o f your question, but I ’ll say the gas we 
use in the house for cooking purposes costs 
$4 per month, the gas for the automobile 
costs $15 per month; then I pay $10 per 
month on the pastor's salary.”

The Hardshell’s doctrine o f salvation; “ I f  
there is salvation for you, you will be com-

you will never ,get it, though you strive -for 
it. I f  you seek it, you will never find it. I f  
you find it, you’ve not got it. I f  you’ve got 
it, you can’t lose it. I f  you lose it, you 
never had it.”

CuiqbeULjndJaergh “ landed”  in. France.,, in. 
Lju; ..hearts.. ,yf, t,ho, American people, _ in the 
affections o f the charming daughter o f a 
wealthy statesman and perhaps in the presi
dent's cabinet. Since Lindbergh’s successful 
“ landing”  perhaps thousands o f aspiring 
young men have prayed: “ O, that I had the 
wings of an eagle, that I might fly away and 
be popular!”  <

When will country churches stop using 
those.little, cheap, trashy song books prepar
ed by men and women who can write neither 
poetry nor 'music? With the publishers of 
these books it is purely a commercial prop
osition. They deceive some people into be- 
lieviitg that their books are “ up-to-date”  by 
getting out “ yearly models.”  We have not 
seen any of their “ 1929 models.”  When one 
who is not accustomed 'to that peculiar noise 
in church drops into a church where these 
books are used and hears one of the songs ( ?) 
he is made to wonder how in the world he 
ever got in there without u ticket.

I ’ve been often assaulted 
With nickels and dimes;
I've been beaten with “ coppers”

—  -Ten-thousands o f -timesr------------ ;---------
As I  make my regular weekly rounds 
I am covered with sighs 
And embalmed with frowns.
Alas! that such should be my fate—
I am the church collection plate.

times as much, money-given to the work o f the
convention ns there was money behind the Tennes
see Baptist, That a similar disproportionate rep
resentation may occur nt any session is evident 
from the fact that at the meeting of the convention 
in Houston in 192C, the states o f Texas, Louisiana, 
and Arkansas were entitled to 2,556 messengers 
and bad present 2,237; whereas"*, Maryland, Vir
ginia, North Carolina, South Carolinn, and the Dis
trict o f Columbia were entitled to a representation 
of 4,374, but had present only 288 messengers.

The work o f the convention needs reorganiza
tion. Only a new constitution suited to our pres
ent necessities, safeguarding the rights of all and 
distributing the control o f the convention equally 
and equitably can restore the lost confidence of 
our people. This is the deliberate judgment of un 
increasing number o f our brethren.

■ The Bnptist pastors of Washington and vicinity 
had a careful discussion of this entire matter some 
months ago with the result that their conclusions 
were presented, to the last session of the Columbia 
Association of Baptist Churches, whereupon the 
association took the following action:

“ Resolved, That we concur in the action o f the 
Baptist l ’astors’ Conference o f Washington and 
vicinity, recommending thnt we memorialize the 
Southern Baptist Convention for the purpose of 
securing a consideration o f the revision of the pres- 
ent constitution of tjie Southern Hgptist Conven
tion, with a view to the more complete organiza
tion and co-ordination o f its agencies.”

The experience the convention has had in the 
past with committeees ami commissions does not 
encourage the hope that the changes desired can 
be secured through such expedients. In our pres
ent situation we need to act with deliberation and 
a! I the wisdom that we can command. A  constitu
tional convention made up of representatives from 
all of the states, remaining in session until a pray
erful and unnnimous agreement can be reached re
garding a new constitution, seems to be the best 
way out o f our present confused situation; nnd if 
such constitution shall be adopted, it will doubtless 
go far toward restoring the militant, triumphant, 
nnd sacrificial spirit which Southern Baptists seem 
to have lost. In the fellowship o f faith and hope 
and love the Columbia Association of Baptist 
Churches respectfully presents the above memorial

mg in /ilemphisT
We are a people many and strong, charged with 

weighty responsibilities not the least o f which is 
the obligation to maintain that spirit o f confidence 
nnd mutual understanding by which we shall be 
able to carry, forward the glorious work entrusted 
tO'' its ijy'ou'r'divine 'Sfastcr. Holding 'an unshaken 
confidence-in-th^ -character, the -courage, the intel
ligence, and the initiative of our Baptist people, 
and in the divine touch in our lives, we can in wis
dom safeguard all our interests by strengthening 
the things that remain and by readjusting our 
plans to present necessities. Fhilippians 4:13, 14: 
“ My one thought is, by forgetting what lies behind 
me and struining to what lies before me, to press 
on to the goal for the prize of God’s high call in 
Christ Jesus.”  (M offatt.)

Washington, D. C.

CAN YOU MATCH IT?
“ The church, which is His body out of which no 

man can be a Christian, is the only church spoken 
of in the Bible. . . . The Lord adds to this church 
only those who are immersed.” — James A. Allen, 
Editor Gospel Advocate, May 10, 1928.

“ I do not believe thut only those who have been 
immersed arc members o f the church o f Christ, but 
I believe all Christians are members o f the church 
of Christ, and many o f them who are better Chris
tians than I am have never been immersed.” — J. H. 
Garrison, Sr., Editor Christian Evangelist (Gospel
Advocate, September 0. 192J) j_ _ ________;_________

^  Both editors say: “ I speak where the Bible 
speuks, and I am silent whero the Bible is silent.’ ’ 
One says only the immersed constitute the body of 
saved, while the other says there arc members in 
the church, o f Christ who ore better Christians 
than lie is who have never been immersed. Can 
you mutch it?— John T. Oakley.



QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

the A.B. degree from Iceland Hanford University, 
■and ulso the A.M. He received the degree o f M.D. 
from Cooper Medical College, the LL.D. frpm the 
University of Calif i nia, the. University of Arizona, 
and the University of Pennsylvania. He practiced 
medirino .until sixteen years ago when he became 
"head of'&frtnford -Lw"fr'6isity. He jfia's f'Ou!P’?KliSff3Sr'

sive than the churcji, or t t aa a ll the churches. And 
K t it be Kojtth'ri Tftiriil itiattrothrmr'-hitUNeTV Testa-
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AUTHORITY OF JESUS CHRIST

In His Churches— How Transmitted 

By O. L. Hailey

The Sunduy school lessons of the present quar
ter arc dealing with some important and funda
mental doctrines of Christianity. Christianity is a 
New Testament religion. Important revelations 
and teachings are in the Old Testament, but Chris
tianity is distinctly a New Testament religion. The 
New Testament is the source book of Christianity. 
It is important thnt, in these studies, some things 
should be clearly understood. And this calls for 
care nnd thoughtful consideration.

Supreme Head. H e  has made i t  possible fo r  H is.
churches to act as His authorized agents, nnd so 
perform their acts by the authority of Jesus Christ. 
This is equivalent to saying that the authority of 
Jesus Christ was transmitted to His church. In a 
succeeding article we purpose to show how Jesus 
Christ transmitted His authority to His churches.

OUR N EW  CABINET

Our people will be interested in the character of 
the men chosen by President Hoover to be his aides 
during the next four years. We have taken the 
following facts from “ Who's Who in America” and 
puss them on for your information:

Q. Just a word about t'.:e country church prop
osition. The town folks rsem to think that the 
rural folk have no cense r.u.d the rural folk think

Church and Kingdom
There are two ideas clearly set forth in the New 

Testament. One is of a church and the other is 
of a kingdom, the kingdom of heaven, the king
dom of God. These two, while very intimately re
lated, are not identical. .1 hnve felt some anxiety 
lest the distinction should be obscured. It is very 
important, i f  one is to understand what is involved 
in Christianity, thnt clear discrimination should be 
had at this point. I nm not here undertaking any 
full discussion. Much thnt is true cannot be con
sidered in a short article. So let no one conclude 
that any part of the truth is forgotten in this treat
ment. “ The kingdom of heaven”  is not a new iddn 
so far ns the Bible is concerned. But the church 
is distinctly a New Testament idea, a New Testa
ment institution. And we will remember that we 
live in the New Testament age and are consider
ing New Testament teaching.

Secretary of State: Henry L. Stimson of New
York. Ho was born in New York City 62 years 
ago. He is an A.B. graduate of Yale and A.M. 
o f Harvard, also a law graduate o f Harvard. He 
served ns Secretary of War under Tnft and has 
been Governor-General o f the Philippines since. 
1927. He held the rank of colonel during the 
World War. His church is the Presbyterian.

Attorney General: William D. MitcTTell of Min
nesota. He was born ip that state in 1874. His 
fnther served for twenty years as a justice of the 
state supreme court. He is an A.B. o f thy Uni
versity of Minnesota and also LL.B. He has serv
ed as Solicitor General under Mr. Coolidge. He 
served during the Spanish-Amorican War and held 
the rank of colonel during the World War. He has 
two sons. He is listed as a Democrat and a Pres
byterian.

the town folks have no 
bridged?

A. Yes, whenever, r.-.v 
mix and mingle more, 
selves aloof from on? 
apart. I f  you will go ' 
nnd see what is going 
counties as well), you 
fellowship between the

clig'on. Can the chasm be

tc-vn nnd country people 
: long as wo hold our- 

’.othcr wo shnll remain 
enry County, Tennessee, 

:liorc (and to some other 
1 find a rapidly growing 
own churches nnd the

Church and Kingdom Not Identical
This does not mean that they arc unrelated. But 

they are not co-extonsive, nor wholly similar. It 
will be utterly confusing to use the texts concern
ing the kingdom and concerning the church, indis
criminately.

It will be sufficient to say that the kingdom is 
the more extensive realm in which Jcsu3 reigns ns 
King. He is nlso the Head, the Supreme Head, of 
the church, the churches. In fact. He is this only 
Head which the New Testament recognizes. The 
church is an institution wholly within the kingdom. 
One does not approach the kingdom through the

Secretary of War: Perhaps the most interesting 
character in the cabinet is Janies J. Good, Secre
tary of War. He was born in South Wales, Eng
land, in 1873. At the age o f eight he carrfe to 
Americn where he struggled up from adversity. At 
sixteen he was a puddler in one of the great steel 
mills, but later moved to Iowa. He holds the de
grees of B.S. of Coe College, Iowa, and LL.B. from 
the University of Michigan. He has five children 
whose names arc James, Jane, Joan, Jean pnd Jew
ell. He, too, is a Presbyterian and a Mason.

Secretary of the Interior: Ray Lyman Wilbur is 
the holder o f this post, and he is well fitted for it.

—He is one of the most brilliant of American states
men. He was born in Boonsboro, Iowa, in 1877.

country churches, rrrt.iv T. II. Buchannn has or
ganized his men, trot h o f whom came from the 
country, and uses th'” 'i in holding services with the 
country churches. Tim country pastors enter into 
the program, and tk-' whole county is being drawn 
together in a beautiful- way.

The obligation rc-to eion the shoulders of the 
town churches. They have everv advantage, for 
most of them are made up of the fine members 
they have drawn frlm  the country churches. Just 
why a farmer shou’d net. on a “ high hat”  because 
he moves to the city c  kwn, wo cannot say. and 
a great many o f tb-r.i d.i not. But they do allow 
themselves to get ro I o v thnt they do not have 
time to think about the’ r old homes, their old 
churches, and their old vrays. Pastors who enlist 
the men and women of t’mir town churches in do
ing the will of Ckri-.t instead of spending their 
time in dancing, curd parties, and such like will 
make the big begim ivv towards removing the feel
ing that city churches have no religion. And coun
try churches thnt will on—i their doors, invite the 
city members to come and meet with them, put on 
their programs without fo-r, organize for real work 
nnd then do that work, will soon kill the city man’s 
feeling that the rural folk have no sense.

It has always been earlier to organize city folks 
than it is to organise country people. That is 
why plumbers, mechanic.'., artisans, merchants, and

other words, one m u s t he'atrc ridyinThw km w o ■ >nY 
before he can scripturnliy approach the church'. 
The existence, interests, activities, duties nnd expe
riences of the church are matters clonrly within the 
kingdom. Hence, the kingdom is more comprehen-

ment churches is here considered.
The individual, when he accepts Jesus UlirlslTas- 

his Saviour, is a willing subject of the King o f the 
kingdom of heaven. But that does not identify 
him with a church. Within the kingdom are the 
churches. And Jesus Christ is the Head of the 
church as well as the King over the kingdom. Now 
it is the expressed will of the king that all His 
loynl subjects shall become members of His church. 
Here it must be nllowed for the sake of clearness, 
that the local body, the church, is spoken of. Wo 
never sec any but local churches, nor ure we deal
ing with any other, in this discussion. It is the 
duty of every saved person whoro it is possible to 
become a member of n church. And no one can 
properly do this except he be baptized, whatever 
else one likes to think of ns parts of his experience. 
The church member is then both in the kingdom 
and in the church.

His religious fnith was nol listed in “ Who’s Who.”  
Secretary of Agriculture: Arthur M. Hyde of

Missouri, in which state he was horn in 1877. He 
is-nn A.B. of the University of Michigan, LL.B. of 
the University of Iowa. He was governor o f Mis
souri from 1921-1925. He has one child, is a Meth
odist, Mason and Odd Fellow.

Secretary of the Navy: Charles F. Adnms, who 
is a grent-grent-grandson of ex-Presidcnt John 
Adnms. He was born in Massachusetts in 1866. 
He is an A.B. and LL.B. of Harvard. His religious 
fuith is not listed.

Through the Church and Still in the Kingdom
The Head of the church has established certain 

things that must bo true concerning church mem
bership. It iB recognized that a church member, 
although a Christian, may become guilty of con- 
duct-which requires, his. exclusion from the church. 
In such instance it is possible for a Christian to 
lose his church membership and still be within the 

. kingdom. These things may become true by the 
authority of the King of the kingdom who is at the 
same time the Head o f the church. And in all 
this the church, so far as any activity on its part 
is concerned, is acting under the authority of the

Secretary of Commerce: Robert Patterson La-
mont. He was born in Detroit, Mich., in 1867, but 
has lived for several years in Chicago. He holds 
the degrees of B.S., C.E. nnd M.A. from the Uni
versity o f Michigan. Religious views not stated.

Postmaster General: Gen. Walter F. Brown of 
Ohio who is an A.B. grnduntc and law graduate 
of Harvard.

Secretary of the Treasury: Andrew Mellon, the
oldest man on the cabinet, having been born in 
Pennsylvania in 1855. He is an A.B. of the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania. He has served as.Secre- 
tary o f the Treasury under Harding, Coolidge and 
Hoover. He is a Presbyterian.

Secretary of Labor: James J. Davis, who also is 
serving under the third President. He is a Mason, 
Odd Fellow and, we think, u Baptist.

day, and they, too. will organize some day into 
groat community chibs wherein they will discuss 
their needs, plan to moot those needs, to control 
their production r.nd rales nnd to be independent. 
And along with that movement will go the organi-

,aa«bti. o f the - v -  w?a){,!,BbrUKBjjl J
churches with preaching once a month and perhap.s 
no - other services, will a comb me, -organise .a.JivCsn
strong church, put pnrtor on the field to give all 
his time to the work just like the city churches do, 
and then a new day will have dawned fqr them.

Q. To whom durq the Baptist and Reflector 
belong?— A. M.

A. It belong-: to all the Baptists in Tennessee 
who wish to have a part in its work. It is controll
ed by the Executive Board or Committee of the 
State Convent ion. Somebody has to be directly 
responsible fer it, and the Baptists of Tennessee 
felt that this committee was the safest and best 
agency to handle it.

Q. How much e f each subscription does the edi
tor get?— A. M.

A. Absolutely none except such part o f the en
tire receipts of lha paper as is used to pay his sal
ary. Every dollar which comes to our office is 
turned over to Dr. Bryan; in fact, it never comes 
to our off.ee unless some one makes a mistake and 
sends it lo the editor. Every envelope addressed 
to the Fr-.lht and Reflector is opened in Dr. 
Bryan’s o f" -> 1 y a man employed for that purpose. 
He is u : t  bend, and he posits money ip bank, 
giving m-e'/ts to a bookkeeper, who is also under 
bond. I f  y-iq rend in your subscription and do not 
get credit the money within a month’s time, 
you should write u personal letter to the editor and
mark it “ r.VRSO'NAL.” ^ Then he will immediately

Actus dei nemlni facit injuriam.— Law Maxim.
see what v.’c.’ t  with your money. Since the first of 

(Turn fo page 8.)
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETS
• ' ' (Continued from pace' X )

5. The primary trouble in the whole prosecution 
lay in the nature of Georgia laws. Had the mat
ter been in Virginia or Tennessee, a far heavier 
penalty could have been given Cnrnos under the 
conditions. But, under Georgia laws, there seem
ed to be no more severe penalty possible.

6. The mntter of saving what Carnes had in the 
way of property did not enter into the decision 
until nfter the attorneys had reached a practical 
agreement. It came from the Solicitor General 
and not from the Home Board or Dr. Christie. 
A fter the attorneys had reached a tentative agree
ment on the settlement whereby Carnes would 
plead guilty to general embezzlement, the Solicitor 
Genera] made a counter move whereby he-secured 
a heavier penalty which included the surrender by 
Carnes of all his property*

5. The press reports which we received in Ten
nessee, immediately after the case was settled, were 
greatly misleading, and many editors of secular 
papers, as well ns the editor of the Baptist and 
Reflector, reached their conclusions from those mis
leading dispatches which indicated that the Home 
Board), had prosecuted Carnes, that the Home Board 
had proposed the settlement, and that the Home 
Board was guilty of frustrating justice. All these 
ideas we now know to have been uttterly wrong.

6. The members o f the Home Board readily ac
knowledged their fault in allowing Carnes to have 
so much liberty in handling the affairs of the 
Board, but there is no evidence to show where one 
o f them was criminally or even immorally associ
ated with Carnes in his crime. Their sin was mis
placed confidence. And their sin is the sin of prac
tically every board, State or Southwide, for the 
past half century and more. We have trusted our 
men because they have been true. And we must 
remember that the big crimes have been perpetrat
ed by laymen who have been put into positions of 
trust because the brotherhood honored them and 
believed in them. Nowhere, so far as we know, 
has a preacher ever betrayed his brotherhood by 
stealing trust funds while acting as treasurer of a 
board or agency. This is no criticism of the lay
men, but the statement of fact in defense of the
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E. FLOYD OLIVE 

Our New Missionary Evangelist
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that hereafter our boards will place every possible 
safeguard about our funds. The Home Board now 
must have the signatures of three of her officers 
before any money can be borrowed or nny Home 
Board notes sold.

7. There has been no effort to coyer up or 
anything-that transpvred-dwifig the

Carnes trial. Our papers carried only brief re-

rcpor.ts, and the records are still open for any one 
who wishes to investigate further. An unfortunate 
incident ii closed. Suspicion will remain in many 
quarters, but let us press on with the work. We 
can never again build fences out of rails that have 
been burned; we must go into the woods and split 
more rails. The big task of Southern Baptists is 
to do just that.

We sincerely wish that every Baptist in the state 
could have been present to hear the investigation. 
Wo believe it would have paid big dividends if they 
had had the investigation broadcast just as it oc
curred, having given notice a week ahead of time 
that it would take place, beginning at a certain hour.

E. FLOYD O LIVE TO BE STATE MISSIONARY  
- EVANGELIST

On the night of March 6th Pastor E. Floyd Olive 
offered his resignation to Pnrk Avenue Church of 
Nashville in order that he might accept the posi

tion of Mis
sionary Evan
gelist u n d e r  
the State Mis
sion B o a r d .  
T h e  conven
tion, nt its ses
sion in Knox
ville, directed 
the establish
ment of this 
work nnd the 
details w e r e  
worked out by 
the Executive 
Board nt i t s 
meeting in De- 
comber. After 
tnnking a care
ful survey of 

the'field, the Administrative Committee of the State 
Board nsked Brother Olive to, accept the work.

Park Avenue Church is greatly grieved over their 
loss. He has been a progressive lender, and the 
church has gone forward rapidly under his minis
try. He has been with them a little more than 
two years, nnd during that time there have been 
200 additions to the church, the budget has been 
improved, finance receipts have increased material
ly, the organization hns been perfected, and the 
church has put the Baptist and Reflector in its 
budget. A hnppier, more consecrated band of 
workers may not be found than that which he 
leaves over their unanimous and earnest protest.

Brother Olive was born in Wayne County, Ten
nessee, and reared at Iron City, not far from the 
place of his birth. He received his elementary ed
ucation in the Iron City Institute and has done 
much work since, leaving there to enter the min
istry. He yielded to the call to preach in 1916 and 
was ordained at the call of his home church in 
Iron City which he "Served successfully for several 
years. Later he was called to Central Church,

‘ m  I  ■ . _____ _ n  m
Miss. • He served the Pratt City Church of Bir 
mingham, Ala., nnd Decatur, Ala., from which 
church he was called to Park Avenue, in Nashville.

He is a man of pleasing personality, bright, viva
cious, optimistic nature, loyal, orthodox views, and 
a leader whose work proves his ability and worth. 
Ma n v ■ oren^fw-mw-stato could have'betwsfwond who ■ 
were capable o f doing the task to which he is call
ed, but' none- better able’ or more willing:' HolohvW 
the pnstornte at a great sacrifice of personal privi
leges and comforts, but enters the new work be
cause, after three months of struggling against it, 
he feels compelled to respond to the leadership of 
the Holy Spirit in the matter.

His church has just closed a great revival, dur
ing which there were 49 additions, 40 of whom he 
expected to baptize on the night of the 13th. We 
welcome him into his new field o f service, place 
ourselves behind him, nnd pray that the Spirit of 
God will use him mightily in opening up seme of 
the great fields before us and in developing other 
fields thnt need such service as he can render.

help on pastor’s salary from the State Board. 
Brother Olive.will have liberty to make-his own
engagements nnd following the leadership of the 
Holy Spirit in an actual evangelistic program in 
Tennessee.
’ Correspondence with Brother Olive in regard to 
meetings may be addressed to 161 Eighth Avenue, 
North, Nashville, Teirn., in care of the Executive 
Board. We request that churches receiving help 
from the Executive Board consider the Board's 
evangelist nnd, if at alL practicable, invite him to 
convict a” series of nyctings as early ns possible.

Let us all pray thnt n new day. for spiritual evan
gelism of a New Testament type may bring reac
tion townrd lnrger spiritual nctivity in Tennessee.

O. E. BRYAN, Corresponding Secretary.

Another Birthday Party Was staged in the home 
of Pastor J. R. Kyzar of Grandview Church, Nash
ville, on the evening of the fith. The occasion was 
n happy one in which the editor was asked to have 
a part. The deacons of the church were the other 
guests on the occasion. A delightful three-course 
luncheon was served with fried chicken ns the cen
ter of attraction in the first course. A fter the 
luncheon, Mrs."Kyzar kept thJ^crowd entertained- 
for two hours with various games nnd contests into 
which the men entered with the zest of boys. The 
church has recently rewarded the worth o f their 
pastor and his work by giving him an increase in 
salary. We congratulate him on his birthday, upon 
the delightful celebration furnished by his charm
ing nnd talented wife, nnd the fine, loyal fellowship 
of his “ official family.”  A birthday present com
posed of shining gold pieces was presented by the 
men of the church.

Collection Plates and Communion Sets are need
ed by Hohenwald Church, near Columbia. They 
nre anxious to secure these articles at the lowest 
possible cost, as they are just beginning to get 
their work going well. Any church having dis
carded plates and communion set could do no bet-

OUR EVANGELIST
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W H AT PROFITETH IT?
"Years ago a freshman in Columbin was prom

ised $2,500 for each year he remained in the uni
versity. lie remained sixty years and died recent
ly at the age of 78. He had received the follow
ing degrees: A.B., A.M.. M.D., LL.B., LL.MV Ph.D., 
C.E., E.E., Moch.E., E.M., Pharm.Chem., B.S.” — 
Baptist Messenger. That was a long tinje to stay 
in school just to do nothing. What have his de
grees profited him if all he did was just to win them?

Terms ill defined, and forms misunderstood, 
And customs, when their reasons arc unknown. 
Have stirred up many zeulous souls 
To fight against imaginary giants. — Tupper.

Tennessee Baptists nre fortunate in the fact that 
Rev. E. Floyd Olive of the Park Avenue Baptist 
Church, Nashville, has accepted the place of Mis
sionary Evangelist for Tennessee, under the direc
tion of the Administrative Committee of the Ex
ecutive Board. He was elected in. January, but 
has just recently reached n decision in the matter. 
Brother Olive is an experienced evangelist of the 
conservative type and will gladly do the kind of 
work that Tennessee needs most. ‘ While we will 
not at all interfere with the Holy Spirit’s leader
ship of our evangelist, the Board desires to elimi
nate the destitution in nine county towns in Ten
nessee, in a number of new industrial centers, and 
a number of growing churches that are receiving

nominal price tor 
the same. Write to Pastor. Fred II. M. Smith. 
Route 7, Columbia, Tenn. The church has just 
opened a mission station where they are having 
good crowds and an encouraging start. Unfortu
nately, some other bodies who ore always crying 
■out—for—iunion-and- againaC- “.church competition!’ , 
hiive followed them iYitollie field. Shcfi’ ts ',>lth’M~-:
nligm” |

World Church Unity is the idea in the mind of 
the leaders of the United Brethren, the Evangel
ical Synod of North America and the Reformeil 
Church in the U. S. A. ^According to a news letter 
just received, they have agreed on a plan where
by the three bodies will be united into one to be 
known ns “ The United Church in America.”  This 
is declared to be “ The first practical step in World 
Church Unity”  which declaration shows the nature 
of the organization founders. Such a movement 
has been under way in Canada for some time, and 
there arc other chlirch union movements going on 
elsewhere. . The plan has been approved by the 
heads of these denominations and must be sub
mitted to the bodies themselves for approval. They 
constitute about one million souls. The new body 
will be presbyterial in its form o f government.

Foreign Board Receipt* for that part o f the year 
ending March 1st show an increase over the same 
period of the previous year of about $60,000. 
However, this increase was due in large measure 
to the Lottie Moon offering. There was a de
crease of nearly $100,000 in receipts from the Co
operative Program. The total receipts from May 
1, 1927, to March 1, 1928, was $939,130.72; the 
total from May 1, 1928, to March 1, 1929, was 
$965,363.63, of which amount $216,205 was in the 
Lottie Moon offering. Other designated gifts for 
this period fell under those for the same period 
last year by about $25,000. The debt of the Board
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hns boon reduced from $1,145,72!) on January 1, 

• 152S,. to $914,472,. Maieh. J, -lU2i).. That is u little 
more thun $100,000 paid on the principal, in ad
dition to some $75,000 paid in interest.

Carthage Union hns hnd a splendid training 
school during the first week of Mnrch. Pastor 
Bunyan Smith reports that fourteen young people 
took the examination nnd others attended the class. 
Prank Collins was in chnrgc and did excellent 
work. A genernl organization for the church was 
perfected /with three unions in it. Brother Smith 
says: “ Collins is a fine helper. The people hero 
love him, nnd I can heartily say thnt he is a pas
tor’s friend.’ ’

HOTEL RATES FOR CONVENTIONITES
For the convenience of our renders who may he 

planning to attend the coming Southern Baptist 
Convention in Memphis, we publish the list of ho
tels and rooming houses with their rates. Please 
snve the list for future reference. Write to tho 
hotel for complete information nnd for reservation. 
The rntes vary. We give the lowest price for sin
gle rooms without baths nnd for sipgle rooms with 
baths. The rate for two in a room in cither ense 
is usually something like 50 per cent more, al
though each hotel hns its own way of fixing the 
double rate.

Single Room Single Room 
Name of Hotel without Rath with Bath
A d le r______________________ $1.50
Tennessee _:________________  ^2.00 up
Klk’s C lu b__________________ 2.50 up
Peabody ______________   3.50 up
Clnridge ___________________  3.00 up
Gayoso _____ ;______________2.00 up 3.50 up
Chiscn _________ ___________  2.00 2.50 up
Parkview________________ _ 3.50 up

The following hotels and apartments are listed, but 
we do n^t know which have private baths. We pre
sume the rate sent is for room with ndjoining bnth.

Name Rate, Single
Ambassador ___________ - ____________,..$1.50 up
Polk Apnrtm cnt___________________________ 2.00 up
Mnrquette Hotel _________________________ 1.25 up
l’lazn Hotel ______________________________ 1.50 up
Gchring H o te l_____ _______________________ 2.00
Jefferson Hotel __________________________  .75 up

m
Majestic Hotel  ___________ ;   ___ 1.00 up
Powell’s Hotel /____________  1.00
Winonn H o te l____________________________  1.00 up
LleSota H o te l____ __________________1____ 1.50

Weakley Hotel, no rate listed.
Private-homes, $2 per- day. rT..^,..r-------- ---

........ '
THE DENOMINATIONAL PAPER

It is a tOid commentary on interest in denomina
tional hffairs that so few, evidently, sincere nnd 
devout and devoted Christians take and read their 
state denominational paper. In the most cases 
these non-subscribers do not have a very good ex
cuse for this habit of many years standing. About 
all they have to o ffer is they are taking other pa
pers nnd do not find time for reading an extrn 
one. However, the chances arc that if an unusual 
offer to obtain two or three -&fher papers at a 
reasonable price enme their way, they would read
ily grasp it.

We arc unable to bring ourselves to the con
viction that one is burdened with reading or thnt 
he has enough if his collection is minus his own 
denominational paper. Some news mediums may 
be dispensed with at profit perhaps to the subscrib
er, but no one can afford to be without a religi
ous periodical, and it ought to be the publication 
that gives itself to the task of acquainting thcv 
constituency with what the denomination is doing 
in its efforts to keep abreast with the spirit of 
progress and development.

It is inconceivable that there can be found per
sons who have no desire to know what churches, 
associations and conventions arc doing, who arc' 
contented with living like a hermit in a cave and,] 
ostrich-Uke, close their eyes to the doings of thi 
rest of the world. Yet this is demonstrated in] 
the statistics showing that u small percentage of'

Christian people in every state, according to the 
membership of their denomination, take and Bead 
a religious paper.

How can we have an intelligent, aggressive, for
ward-looking membership nnd accomplish the task 
of evangelization in our community nnd the world 
unless our people are informed, and how can they 
be informed when they pass up the one indispen- 
sible medium and the source of supply thnt aids 
in giving thc needed knowledge and inspiration for 
kingdom work?

Observation and experience hiivc confirmed the 
fact that the real leaders in our churches are read
ers o f their denominational paper. The renson is 
obvious. How can we hope to develop leaders 
nmong a membership thnt is out of touch with de
nominational affairs? The editor of a religious 
weekly wrote a certain pastor and asked that he 
furnish n list of 15 of the most active and influen
tial membe'rs of his church. Checking up the list 
with his subscription records, the editor found that 
13 out o f the 15. were subscribers of that paper. 
Ic most always works out this way.— Baptist Rec
ord, Iowa.

•BE BRAVE! BE BRAVE!”

By William Jamei Robinson, A.M., D.D.

fort me.”  They interpret Isaiah’s words, “ When 
thou passcst through the waters, I will be with 
thfce; and through the rivers, they shall not over
flow thee: when thou walkest through the fire, thou 
shalt not be burned; neither shall the flame kin
dle upon thee.”

“ Be brave! be brave!”  To this soul God had 
surely whispered, “ Fear not, for I am with thee; 
be not dismayed, I will strengthen thee; yea, I will 
uphold thee with the right hand of my righteous
ness.”

Whatever enables a soul to say these words in 
life ’s suprente test is more precious than gold and 
above the price of rubies.

“OUT TO UPLIFT THE DANCE’1

Mrs. Emma Sue Legctt, an unpretentious but 
faithful Christian of seventy years, hnd been 
stricken down by influenza and the maladies inci
dent to advancing years. Three little children ami 
her husband had preceded her into the beyond. 
Only her first born, a daughter, had been spared 
to her to comfort her in her declining years. They 
hnd been inseparable. Their comradeship had been 
strikingly intimate and charmingly beautiful. But 
now she certainly hears the summons to depart 
nnd be with her Lord and the loved ones gone 
before; for when her daughter went silently to her 
bedside, trembling with emotion, nnd stood looking 
into her placid face, she awakened as from a sweet 
reverie and, seeing her daughter, she smiled faintly 
nnd whispered sweetly, “ Be brave, be brave!”  An 
expression of hope, never to be forgotten, bright
ened her face as she whispered. Her lips were 
silenced; her eyes were closed; for she had fallen 
asleep on the footstool of her Lord to awaken and

yws _
' ”  "server

By William James Robinson, A.M., D.D.
“ Kansas City Teachers Plan to Subliminate the 

Movements.”
“ Dancing, once the most graceful art, needs up

lift, and the newly organized Dancing Masters’ 
Association of Greater Kansas City intends to do 
the heavy work.

“ So says T. H. Geary, 3200 Independence Ave
nue, the president.

“  ‘People don’t dance any more,’ Mr. Geary 
complained yesterday, ‘ I can’t describe just what 
they do, but they don’t dance.’

“ So the dancing masters of Greater Kansas City 
will adopt an approved routine of steps to teach. 
The- one-step,- the-waltz;- and the fox-trot "are the—  
approved ballroom dances, but there has been too 
much variation of late, the teachers assert.

“ What we hope to do is to co-operate with the 
welfare officers in getting city legislation requir
ing dancers to dance orthodoxly. We want per
sons who dance objectionably ejected from the 
ballrooms,’ Mr. Geary said.

“ So Kansas City, dancing instructors hope to 
eliminate jiggling by teaching the fashionable stcp3 
— at $1.50 a lesson.”

All I have quoted was published in the Kansas 
City Star, Sunday, January 6, 1929. I quoted ev- 

.cry word published so as to give my readers just 
what President Geary said, and the reporter’s re
action to his words. Remember, the Star is a great 
metropolitan daily seeking to publish the news, and 
is in no sense partisan in such matters as thet.

•ljJfTc yei
Lord. Her gleeful carefree childhood had been a 
sunbeam of his praise. Her girlhood days had 
been His. And as a young wife and mother He 
had been her ideal, nnd to Him she had dedicated 
her home and her '•hildron ns they came. When 
they were t a k e n o n e -  by oner with-an aching 
heart she yiVlcfetf Ihem'to Him." BeffevitVg they' "wore 
going to brighten the paradise of God. She knew 
the meaning of sorrow in this vale o f tears, but 
she “ sorrowed not as those who have no hope.”  
Her’s wns the sorrow of pnrting that rested on a 
firm foundation of hope that made it certain that 
“ God will wipe awny all tears.”

“ Be brave! be brave!”  These are not the 
words of a cringing coward, nor of a despairing 
spirit, or conoucred soul, but of a herb in a mo
ment of supreme conoucst. Life, mingled with its 
joys and sorrows, had nevertheless been sweet to 
her: and now in its supreme test she is a victor 
without a fear. Her eyes were closed to the 
glories of earth but opened to the unspeakable 
beauties of Heaven; her voice wns hushed to loved 
ones here, for she had joined the numberless throrifc 
that sing the song of Moses and the Lamb.

"Be brave! be brave!”  These words are a tes
timony no skeptic’s 'ogic can nnswer or sarcastic 
shafts can refut». They bring an assurance from 
the great bevond that death is robbed of his terrors 
and made (be soul’s transport from the battlefields 
of life to the victor’s happy land of eternal tri
umph. ”’he.v rob the grave of its darkness and 
hang within i*« walls an inextinguishable light of 
never-fading hope.

"Be brave! be brave!”  These are words of 
ieternal import. They verify the Psalmist’s testi
mony. “ Yea. though I walk through the valley 
lof the shadow of denth. T will fenr no evil: for 
thou art with me; thy rod and thy staff they

'Masters’ Association”  and certainly knows where
o f he spealis. No one will accuse him o f bias or 
prejudice against the dance.

Had a pastor, or an evangelist, condemned the 
dance as severely as Mr. Geary did many -church 
members would have called him “ narrow,”  “ preju-

Geary? Surely he would not condemn unjustly 
'liis means of a livelihood! To do so'would bo in
excusable folly. There is no avoiding the conclus
ion that Mr. Geary’s criticism is not unfair, anil 
that he made it in an effort to save his business 
from criticism more severe by its opponents.

Mr. Geary wants “ to co-operate with the welfare 
officers in getting city legislation requiring dancers, 
to dance orthodoxly.”  This is a very severe in
dictment of the dance and is made by one of its 
devoted friends. Welfare officers do not have 
“ Puritanical”  rules and city legislation is never 
directed against wholesome activities. I f  the pres
ident o f the Dancing Masters’ Association secs so 
much evil in the dance, what must be its real char
acter? No self-respecting person can afford to 
take Mr. Geary’s criticism lightly.

Now that an official leader of the dance has con
demned it so severely it is time for all decent per
sons, and especially Christians, to think seriously 
before engaging in dancing. This is only one in
stance among thousands of a dancing master cry
ing out againBt the immoralities growing out of the 
ballroom. The dance will never be so refined as to 
make it truly wholesome. It  is essentially sensual, 
and when it ceases to be so it will be destroyed.

I thank Mr. Geary for this statement concern
ing the dance.

Chase brave employments with a naked sword 
throughout the world.— Herbert.
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UNION UNIVERSITY HAVING SPECTACULAR YEAR 
Stndcnts Now Have-Day in Chapel

By MARY E BALL

(W e take pleasure in introducing herewith the first of a series of news stories from Union University. 
Miss Ball is the daughter o f Fleetwood Ball, pastor o f First Church, Lexington, nnd known wherever the 
Baptist and Reflector is rend. His charming dnugbtcr shows in this, her first contribution, real jour
nalistic ability. We hope our other two colleges will select a news reporter ns capable as is shg.— Editor.)

March 4th marked not only the beginning of a 
new presidential career, but also the beginning of 
the last lap of Union University’s seventy-fourth 
year. The third term opens looking toward the 

■ grand finale on May 20, 1929. Thus far it has 
been both a successful and spectacular year. And 
ever since Christmas life on the campus has been 
ar.ything but dull and monotonous.

A victorious season in basketball, with possibili
ties o f going to the S. I. A. A. tournament, held 
sway for the first few weeks immediately follow
ing the holidays. This was a new experience for 
the team nnd students, but just ns it was nt its 
height scarlet fever invaded the campus. Crook 
Hall, one o f the girls’ dormitories containing ap
proximately sixty girls,, was quarantined for eight 
days, and the home economics practice cottage 
was. turned into an infirmary for those having the 
disease. For a few days all the games, oratorical 
contests, chnpel programs, etc., were relayed to the 
“ jail birds,’ ’ as they dubbed themselves, by means 
of an amateurish but highly successful broadcast
ing apparatus concocted liy one of the brighter 
“ cds.’ ’ Things quieted down, however, and noth
ing but classes ruled the day, those under quar
antine not excepted, for clnsses were had in Crook 
Hall. Truly, it was hard to see the silver lining 
in that cloud!

Probably the most outstanding day during all 
this time was February 5th, Dr. G. M. Savage's 
eightieth birthday. Classes were dismissed for the 
eleven o’clock hour on the day before to allow all

to go to the First Baptist Church to pay tribute 
to Union’s grand old man. The program and the 
gift of a thousand dollars from the nlumfii— his 
former pupils—-were n complete surprise to Dr. 
Savage. Praise and eulogies did not stop with that 
one program, however, for cyery chapel speaker 
since, local or otherwise, has had some tribute to 
lay at the feet of this grent character.

And, speaking of chapel programs, some one 
struck upon a happy idea some months ngo that 
hns culminated in Tuesday’s being set aside as 
“ students’ day”  in-chapel. Some organization takes 
charge of the exercises each week, ndding spice 
and variety to the programs. Whether or not this 
is done to make the students appreciate the at
tempts o f the fnculty, or to furnish the faculty 
with inspiration, has yet to be decided. Needless 
to say, it has had its effect both ways.

“ Happy ideas’’ bring to mind the new method 
o f reducing as demonstrated and advertised by Dr. 
Watters. Due to a siege o f erysipelas, he has lost 
twenty-five pounds nnd heartily recommend.* such 
"as a sure cure fo r  extra avoirdupois.— Fortunately^ 
the loss of weight and absence from school for two 
weeks are the only noticeable effects of the dis
ease, and he expects to be back in his accustomed 
place in p. few days. (

The coming term is full. Every student is look
ing forwnrd to it with keenest Anticipation. It is 
to be hoped that both this term, as well as the 
presidential career, will be as successful as the in
dications would lend one to expect.

Lcrs in the work of the B. Y. P. U. and show them 
what it will mean to have their young people train- 
off' for service Through the union. Under fin enii- 
ditions should you have organized the union until 
after the church had voted thnt it should be done.

Q. When is the bc3t time for n church business 
meeting? /

A. The regular business meeting of a church 
. that has weekly prayer meetings should be Wed
nesday night nftcr the first Sunday in the month. 
That will give time for the monthly reports to be 
prepared and is an easy way to remember when 
the time comes. For country churqhes- we have 
never, given up the idea thnt the best time is on 
Snturday before the regular preaching day, be
fore the first preaching day in the month where 
it is a half-time church. We do not believe that 
it is necessary to hnve the business meetings on 
Sunday, but such is better than not to have a good 
number of members present.

Q. How far ought a church to go in allowing its 
members to divide up into different organizations?

A. The answer to the question is not easy. If 
the members can be kept from losing the idea 
thnt it is 4he church doing nil the work, the or
ganization of various groups does no serious hnrm. 
But'we are confronted in this day by a multiplicity 
of independent organizations that threaten the very 
life of our churches ns well ns the integrity of 
our Lord’s Word. No organization should ever be 
established save by the action of the church, and
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NOT A  BAPTIST BY ACCIDENT: A TESTIMONY  

By J. L. Owens, Oliver Springs, Tenn.

(Digest of address delivered before Bible Insti
tute, Trenton Street Church, Harriman, and pub-

When I was converted I did not Know anything 
about church-rules or doctrines. Consequently, 1 
united with the church to which my mother belong
ed. My parents were both of a church of a de
nomination not Baptist. My grandparents on both 
sides as far back as we have any record did not 

.belong.la a Baptist church.. _Tft,i)C perfectly.frank,
. Vh«y-Wc?^:Mrthb<fM-.v -  '■■■' '  . . • •

Soon after my conversion and reception into the 
church I became dissatisfied. I fe lt out of my. 
place in the Methodist church. I worried over this 
situation more than a year; then cnlled for my 
letter and became a trunk member, remaining so 
for two years. One day I was talking to a young 
man who was a preacher’s boy (many times they 
do not get as good names as they deserve), and 
he suggested that he might help me. I sure did 
need help from somebody. He gave me a little 
pamphlet which contained the eighteen articles of 
faith and told me to read it carefully and run down 
all the references on each article.

I began to read and pray and look up references. 
1 also read other Scriptures. I read and prayed 
for days and jiights. Many nights I wa3 on my 
knees at midnight reading and praying, trying to 
know the right way. When I had run down all 
the references, I had read 488 different passages.
I read where Jesus said: '*1 am the way and the 
truth and the life; no man cometh to the Father 
except by me.’ ’ I read again: “ Verily, verily, I 
say unto you, he that entereth not in by the door 
into the sheepfold, the same is a thief and a rob
ber.”  (John 10:1.) I prayed: “ Lord, help me 
to be right; lead me by thy Holy Spirit.”  Then I 
read again and found, amidst many other Scrip
tures, where Jesus said: “ Follow me.”

That was what I wanted to do. -I prayed again: 
"Lord, help me to follow Jesus.”  I saw that, to 
follow Him, I had to be a Baptist. So I united 

with a Baptist church and have been happy ever

since. I do not see how nny one can read the 
New Testament and study the eighteen articles 
of Baptist faith and be anything except a Baptist. 
I f  he acceptq the faith in that,, he will not be a 
Baptist by accident. When we are not sure about

pray. TnenTetthe Holy Sp i nTTernl usTVnrtnT

no officer of nny organization should ever lie elect
ed save by the church.

• Q. Who is responsible Cor the heresies taught in 
some o f our Sunday school literature?— W. J.

A. I f  there are heresies in the literature, the. 
editor of the quarterly is responsible, and behind 
him the entire board is responsible.

Q. To whom should complaints about such here- 
sies be addressed?^—W. J.

A. To the editor of the quarterly in which they 
are involved or the writer of the quarterly where 
no editor’s name appears on it. I f  no results are 
obtained, write directly to Secretary VanNcss.

PASTORS CALL UPSHAW

Protest Sent Him on Eve of Nashville Debate

aTtn pray. Then let tho 
Baptist people would do that, we should soon take 
the world for Christ..

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
(From page 5.)

. the jeetfr ih-i editor SeMSftr .‘‘0** a d-vftea’-of ChA a*»twy- 
sent in on subscriptions or from other sources.

Q. Recently we organized a . B. Y. I\ U., secur
ed our literature and announced a program. The 
movement met with the approval o f nearly all the 
young people and many o f the elders. But when 
we got to our meeting house the evening of the 
first program we found the doors, locked and tho 
pastor and some o f the members gone to a Meth
odist meeting. The moderator of our association 
has advised us to go on with our work, and if 
locked out again to call a council to decide wheth
er we are doing right or teaching false doctrines. 
We intend to do that. Are we right?

A. Your first step should have been to secure 
the approval of the'church nnd have the church 
elect your B. Y. P. U. officers. In this way you 
would have had the church with you. No group 
of any church has a right to meet and organize 
something which the church has not approved. In 
fact, nothing ought to be organized in n Baptist 
church except by the church itself. Under the 
present conditions our advice is: * 1 Call a business 
meeting of the church. Get some good man who 
knows the nature o f B. Y. P. U. work to be with 
you and explain the whole matter to the church. 
Have your officers for the union nominated and 
then make a motion to endorse the young people's 
work and to elect these young people officers of 
the union. I f  the church turns you down by n 
majority vote, be good Christians and loyal Bap
tists and abide by the decision o f the church. You 
still have the right to go out to instruct its mem-

which expresses their wish nnd opinion ns voiced 
al their meeting Fobrunry 25th.

First: We wish to convey to you their explanation 
of their absence from Rymah Auditorium tonight. 
Y’our debate, coming at the hour o f the regular 
mid-week services, caused them to feel that they

program sTrfce only a few of the members would 
.have attended the debate. ■

Secondly: We wish ,to inform you further that 
it is the unanimous opinion o f the conference that 
your present program is disadvantageous rather 
than advantageous to the cause o f prohibition. 
Furthermore, that your being n member o f the 
Social Service .Commission o f the Southern Bap
tist Convention may impress the public that you 
are representing the Southern Baptist spirit which 
would certainly result in embarrassment to, if not 
serious handicap of, our Social Service program as 
it touches prohibition.

Thirdly: We seriously object to the public dis
cussions now being held concerning the enforce
ment o f our constitutional laws and, while we rec
ognize the right of people to work for the repeal 
of such laws, we do not believe any public good 
can be attained thereby, and, certainly, our Bap
tist denomination could not endorse your part in 
such debate since you are one o f its representa
tives on the Social Service Commission.

We should be happy I f  you would consider the 
seriousness of the situation which your public de
bates with Mr. Harrow create for your brethren.

Sincerely, John D. Freeman,
William McMurray,

Committee.

Let no one till his death be called unhappy. 
Measure not the work until tho day’s out and the 
labor done.— E. B. Browning.
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T H E  N E W S  B U L L E T IN

BIG DRY CELEBRATION and the Baptist Bible Institute antj
On March Oth President Herbert the Louisiana State Board under the

Hoover is reported to have received direction of Secretary E. D. Solo-
a delegation representing the thirty- won. We hnve perfected an nrrangc- 
onc national prohibition and law cn- ment with the New Orleans' high 
forccment organizations. A hand- through 'Superintendent

A t 11 o’clock Founders’ Day ex
ercises proper, including an address

First BaiHistcSiVdi'.^OtMnVAftL 
A t 3 p.m., sacred concert under 

the direction of the Music Depart
ment of the college.

A t 8 p.m., historic pageant given 
by students of the college.

Fomely bound volume containing fe
licitations to the President from 
these organizations was presented 
hint. Dr. Daniel A. Poling of New-’ 
York headed the group. The com
mittee also presented the President 
with quotations from his enmpnign 
speeches. Dr. A. J. Barton repre
sented the constituency of Southern 
Baptists in an unofficial way, since 
he is chairman of the Social Service 
Commission. '■

The phper felicitated the President 
upon his election, pledged co-opera
tion and support in the discharge of 
his duties, and guaranteed the united 
support of temperance forces in his 
efforts to make effective prohibition 
enforcement.

DIVORCE AND SECOND MAR-
—  • RIAGE

By J. H. Grime
I have been asked the question: 

" I f  A nnd B mnrry, disagree, and 
are divorced, nnd B marries again, 
does this release A and has A a right 
to marry again?"

I think so. I do not sec but what 
A and B are as dead to each other 
as though one of, them was in the 
grave.

I do not believe thnt our marital 
troubles lie in the divorce system per 
sc, but in the doctrines of evolution 
and companionate marriage.

The remedy; Extend the period to 
advertise the marriage before license 
can be secured to two weeks or one 
month, and then allow no marriage 
after divorce under two years.

Lebanon, Tcnn.

Nicholas Bauer, nnd with Tulnne 
University, through Dean E. A. 
Bechtel, by which French nnd other 
languages may bo studied by stu
dents of the Baptist Bible. Institute.

Through the efficient student help 
of Brother Oddino Chiocchio, the 
Italian langungc has been taught nnd 
six have been enrolled in his class 
this session. Brother Chiocchio is 
given financial assistance by the 
church at Murray, Ky. He is quite 
active in his work among Italians of 
the city nnd reports an attendance 
at the regular services of from thir
ty-nine to fifty-five. These Italians 
gave $15 to the Christmas offering, 
contrubuted $96 during the year to 
missions, and hnve just recently be
gun a fund looking toward the erec
tion of a building in which to wor
ship.

The Spanish work, which has been 
so wonderfully blessed at the Coli
seum Church, is now about three 
years old.

JUDSON COLLEGE COMMENCE
MENT, M AY 26-27, 1929

Rev. W. W. Hamilton, D.D., of 
New Orleans, will preach the bacca
laureate sermon at 11 a.m., May 26th.

Mrs. L. G. Dawson of Montgomery 
will deliver the missionary address 
under the auspices pf the Ann Has- 
seltinc Missionary Society of the col
lege at 8 o’clock Sunday evening, 
May 26th.

On Monday evening. May 27th, be
ginning at 8 o’clock, in connection 
with the graduating exercises, an ad
dress will be delivered by Dr. B. L. 
Parkinson of the Alabama State Edu
cation Department, Montgomery.

W HO BREAKS OUR LAWS?  
Statement from the Church Federa

tion
At a recent Sacramento Church 

Federation meeting a federal official 
who had handled over 5,000 law en
forcement cases was quoted as say 
ing that more than 4,000 names of 
defendants therein indicated either a 

There is a membership-o fM editerranean or an East European
thirty-five and an average attendance 
of thirty. Average attendance' at 
Sunday school, eighteen. They hold 
two church services each Sunday, 
have a mid-week prayer meeting and 
one W. M. S. circle. All members 
contribute systematically to th e  
church. This work .is in charge of 
student Isaiah Valdivia of Garbca, 
Chile.

FIFTY DOLLARS AND TWENTY- 
FIVE CENTS

PRESIDENT HOOVER AND THE 
BAPTIST BIBLE INSTITUTE

By W. W. Hamilton, New Orleans
At a dinner given to Mr. Hoover 

by the New Orleans Association of 
Commerce, he made the statement 
thnt in twenty-five years this city 
would have n population of a mil
lion, even if the' business interests

origin. He further declared that 
nearly one-half of these alleged law
breakers were actually aliens. These, 
coming from areas of low economic 
standards, hnd not hesitated to abuse 
the hospitality o f America. Their 
sole aim was “ get-rich-quickly.”  This 
attorney’s experience herein is not 
unique. Data from both Atlantic 
and the Pacific coasts’ vice survey 
confirm his statements. Studies of 
lists of bootlegging, also Mann Act 
defendants in states as widely sep
arated as Massachusetts, New York, 
Pennsylvania on one hand, and Tex
as, also California, on the other sub
stantiate said official’s assertions.

Here, then, have we not data upon 
which to eliminate a chief cause of 
law-breaking and of, what is more, 
disrespect for the,law? The names

Professor Withcrington is offering 
a new course in education. He and

jeets have raised the standard of e f
ficiency in their respective phases of 
the institution. An improved library 
has added materially to effective
ness, furnishing a broader field for 
research.

For the last decade and a half 
‘ Union University has experienced a 
phenomenal growth. The student 
body has been increased from be
tween one and two hundred to be
tween 1,500 and 1,600, facilities 
have been increased and improved, 
buildings have been enlarged and 
built, the teaching force has been en
larged, the endowment has been in
creased, and the scholastic rating has 
been heightened until Union ranks 
with the best of schools.

The success of the Booster Club in 
attaining its goal of 1,600 for tho 

‘ present scholastic year is assured. 
This student organization has repeat
edly gone over the top, thus demon
strating that the enthusiasm and zeal 
of the students have contributed to 
the unprecedented and unrivaled suc
cess of this Baptist institution.

Dr. L. R. Scarborough, president 
of tbe Southwestern Baptist Theo
logical Seminary, addressed the stu
dent body and faculty on March 4th. 
He is well known in Jackson, and 
each time he makes the Hub City

(Continued on page 16.)

Healing
Humanity’s Hurt
A TRUE HOSPITAL STORY

— -

Mi

One of the most interesting expe
riences I have ever had is watching 
the hand of the'Lord in His financial 
support o f the work being done by 
our daily noon prayer meeting, which 
has been running oyer, fifteen years. 
We have served, during that time, 
about six hundred . nnd seventy-five

Orleans is already tbe second port 
of the United States and occupies 
an unequnlled position between the 
Mississippi valley and the peoples to 
the south of us.

One o f our denominational states
men says: "Somehow the problems of 
the Bnptist Bible Institute are going

case an bverseas origin. in an area 
severely discriminated against in the 
Quota Immigration Restriction Act. 
The product of Protestant Sunday 
schools cost American taxpayers 
practically nothing in crime upkeep.

UNION GOING FINE

helping people who are in trouble, 
• uud.jrot no collection has been, taken 
• and no pcrsonnl solicitation has been

helping people who arc in trouble, growing solidarity of the Western TT ¥*** .J** nnAntt term.

a w .  to-uun M'tf1W.JJ JFJM  Jib
made of any one except the Lord for 
the benevolent work of the meeting.

The contribution box ut the door 
yields usually from $3 to $5 a week. 
On February 2nd we were surprised 
to find in the box u twenty-five-eent 
piece wrapped in a (ifty-dollar bill. 
Deacon Stuber, treasurer of the noon 
meeting, posted the books that night. 
It showed that all bills were paid 
und five cents in the treasury. On 
February 25th wo were encouraged 
to find in the box another twenty- 
five-ccnt piece wrapped in a fifty-dol- 
lar bill, put in by the suine party 
who contributed the other. A little 
woman who belongs to u Memphis 
Baptist Church, but resides in the 
state of Mississippi. Sho has been 
for quite a while a .very enthusiastic 
supporter of the noon meeting.

FRENCH MISSIONS, LOUISIANA  
By W. w. Hamilton, Bopti.t Bible 

Institute
Mrs. Una Roberts Lawrence is 

preparing a mission study"boOk on 
I'rcnch missions in Louisiana. She 
recently spent much time among the 
700,000 French-speaking people liv
ing in the southern part of this stute. 
Gur Baptist people will be uniazcd at 
the revelations concerning this mis
sionary opportunity and the work be
ing done through Acadia Academy

center, nnd n consequent necessary 
readjustment of our Southern Bap
tist work, in which the Bnptist Bible 
Institute may loom central in our 
Baptist life.”

Surely Baptists of the South will 
constitute in large measure the in
creasing population of this great city, 
and it will be a calamity if in after 
years Baptists must look back with 
regret that they were a people lack
ing in vision. Ninety-four steamship 
lines are now ready to onrry the gos
pel message and the called messen
gers from New Orleans to a world 
in need of salvation.

A letter from another of our de
nominational leaders, a man who for 
many years has been honored and 
trusted by Southern Baptists, says: 
“ We doubt if our Southern Baptist 
Convention people have another in
stitution which has rendered so large 
a service for the amount of money 
invested as has the Baptist Bible In
stitute.”

FOUNDERS’ DAY, JUtJSON COL
LEGE, MARION, ALA., 

APRIL 7, 1929
The observance o f Founders’ Day 

at Judson College will be on Sunday, 
April 7th. Arrangements are being 
made for three very interesting pro
grams for the day.

lof a number of new students and by | 
the addition o f several new courses 
of special interest. ,

The spring quarter has been divid
ed into two six-week sessions, nnd it 
is at the beginning of the latter half 
of the spring term that some one 
hundred teachers from over West 
Tennessee and adjacent territory 
flock to the Cardinal and Cream ban
ners. .

President II. E. Watters, profes
sor of Education and Sociology, in 
his sociology classes will _ introduce 
the use of a manual, an innovation 
in the study o f social sciences. To 
date there has been only one manual 
of this nature published, and no 
doubt Dr. Watters will eventually 
compile and publish a manual for use 
in his classes. . '

During the second session of the 
spring term President Watters will 
o ffer a course in Vocational Guid
ance to juniors and seniors. In the 
winter term this course was open 
to freshmen and sophomores, and 
through this medium many under
graduates have placed themselves in 
their respective fields o f endeavor.

Prof. U  D. Rutledge is offering 
a new course. History of the World 
War. Due to the fact that no suit
able text has as yet been published 
on this subject, discussion will be 
based on individual research.

Here is a letter from Pastor J. W . 
Mayfield of McComb, Miss., asking 
uf to take free of charge a certain 
woman of that- city, a wife and moth
er, who must have hospitalization. *

become p:\stor of a Vre.it church— 
brought in a woman today, a mother 
who must have hospitalization if her 
life is to be prolonged. Adverse cir
cumstances render her unable to pay.

-C.Euim Jla.m JR..9Ud;c..came, a voung_...
womari -'-bearing^ JctfeT ieNfffg* t/WIT • 
surgical operation is necessary— but 
Via- has no money. She works to' sup- ' ' 
port herself and her mother. W ill 
we help her?

Every day some such appeal is 
made. W ill you have part in this 
Christian ministry?

A DOLLAR /PILL HELP

So u th er n  B a p t is t  H ospital 
N ew Orleans.

A GREAT PIANO
For Church or Home

I have a beautiful Baby Grand Starr 
Piano, guaranteed to be in perfect 
condition, which I mult dispose of im
mediately because I am leaving tbe 
city. Used in home only about 3 years.
Original cost  $850
Will sell for-----------$450 cash

A REAL BARGAIN  FOR 
CHURCH OR HOME

Write or wire "A . E.”  in care Bap
tist and Reflector, Nashville, Tenn.
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Sunday School 
Administration

W. D. HUDGINS. Superintendent 
Headquarters, Tullahoma, Tenn.

Laymen's Activities 
B. Y. P. U. Work

burg; L. G. Frey, Jackson; H. J. 
Huey, Milan; L). L. Sturgis, Trenton; 
.1. R. Black, Memphis; Rev. Warren, 
Fulton, Ky;.; J. A. Clark,. Covington;
O. W. Taylor, Halls; and others. The 
local pastor at Ridgely is secretary 
and treasurer of the General Com
mittee.

f  1 E l  D
Jesse Daniel, West Tennessee.
Prank Collins, Middle Tennessee.
Frank Wood. East Tennesseee.

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE, 
MARCH 3, 1929

Nashville, F i r s t ____ ___________ 1366
Chattanooga, First ____________12-11
Memphis, Bellevue_____________ 1206
Knoxville, First _______________1062
Knoxville, Bell A ven u e________ 1034
Memphis, F ir s t__________________952
Memphis, Central .1 _____________ 949
Knoxville, Broadway____________ 931
Memphis, Temple B aptist_____ 871
Knoxville, Fifth A ven u e_______749
Memphis, Union Avenu e_______689
Johnson City, C en tra l___________575
Knoxville, Euclid A venu e_______575
Chattanooga, Highland Tark___568
West Jackson___________________ 565
Nashville, Judson________________547
Nashville, Belmont Heights____ 539
Nashville,' G race_________________ 526
Memphis, LaBelle ____________ 525
Chattanooga, Tabernacle_____ 484
Erwin, F irs t____________________   471
Fountain City, C en tra l_________ 472
Chattanooga, Northsido_________ 460
Cleveland, F ir s t ________________  458
Elizabethton _______________ ;___ 440
Chattanooga, A vondale_________ 412
East Chattanooga •_____ . . . . ___ 391
Nashville, Park Avenu e_________ 382
Chattanooga, Ridgedale_________ 346
Knoxville, Deaderick Avenue___ 346
St. E lm o _____________________  342
Memphis, Prescott Memorial___332
Knoxville, Lincoln P a rk ________ 326
Chattanooga, C a lva ry___. . . . .  318
Knoxville, Island H om e_________ 314
Rockwood________ j.____________ 309
Knoxville, Loiisdalo _______ . . . .  302

W O R K E R S
Miss Zell* Mai Collie, Elementary Worker. 
Miss Roxie Jacobs, Junior and Intermediate 

Leader.

Number o f diplomas sent out'dur
ing the month, 317; seals, 1,299. 
Total, 1,616.

Mr. Flake announces n Sunday 
school clinic this year to be held at 
First Baptist Church, Roanoke, Vu., 
beginning August 18th and closing 
September 8th. We trust that some 
o f our workers will be able to nttend 
this clinic. Further announcements 
will be'made later.

stealing until they nre almost broken 
in spirit. Let us talk about what the 
Lord is doing with what we give. 
Let us .tellthem about the successes
instead o f dwelling all the while on 
failures and crime. The apostles 
never spent the time after Christ left 
accusing Christ of choosing a devil. 
I f  Christ should choose one, it is 
out of the question that we should 
make a mistake every now and then. 
Listen, peopleT It does not matter 
half so much with me that Carnes 
stole "some o f the Lord's money as 
it does that I give it according to 
His directions.

INTERMEDIATE CONFERENCES  
Program for the Regional Sunday 

School Conventions 
Tuesday Morning

Song service.
“ Come Over Into the Intermediate

I
SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES
STUDY CQURSE AW ARDS FOR 

, Teacher-Training Award,
Association Dips. Seals. T ’t’l.

Big Emory . . . . . .  0 3 3
Chilhowee____ . . .  0 1 1
Grainger Co. ... 9
Hardeman Co. ---  7 1 8
Holston ____ 0 3 3
Knox C o ._____ . . .  13 '230 243

Department nnd Help Us.’’
Who’s Who.
Demonstration; Opening Worship 

program.
Open discussion.

Tueiday Afternoon
Song service.
Demonstration: Closing Assembly 

program.
Open discussion.
Demonstration: Intermediate Ses

sion of Weekly Teachers’ Meeting.
Open discussion.

Wednesday Morning
Song service.
Building a Standard Intermediate 

Department.
Open discussion.
Building a Standard Intermediate 

Class.
Demonstration: Sunday Morning 

Business Session.
Open discussion.

^Wednesday Afternoon
Song service.
Demonstration: Monthly Business 

Meeting.
Open discussion.
“ Our Task.”

Rules Governing Exhibit,
All materials must be in the day 

jp opens,
* “ nuslf,“'

cording to subject-matter.
The names o f pupil, church: city 

or town from which the exhibit comes 
must be placed on the back and not 
on the front of exhibit. Departments 
desiring return of exhibit must so 
state. A representative from the 

-church from which the exhibit is

We gladly welcome to our state 
nnd to Knoxville Mr. Newton T. 
Barnes who comes ns educational di
rector of Deaderick Avenue Church. 
He is to appear on our convention 
program at Bearden in April. We 
expect this church to grow under the 
efficient leadership of this good lay
man nnd the grent preacher they 
hnve in the person of Dr. Sam P. 
White. This team ought to make 
nny church go.

MARCH M AGAZINES FULL OF 
MISSIONS

Every Baptist in the state and in 
the world ought to rend every mnga- 
zinc that is published by our Board 
for March. They are all chuck full 
o f missionary information nnd should 
be rend and then handed to some one 
else to be rend. Let us make much 
o f this splendid information gather
ed by our writer on missions for 
these papers.

Rev. W. E. Wnuford writes con- 
ccrning.the Jonesboro training school 
just closed there one week ago: “ Our 
Sunday school was good. We had 
more thnn we have hnd nil the year. 
I think that about twenty will take 
the test on the book you taught last 
week.” ---------------------

We note the coming into the state 
executive employ of Rev. E. Floyd 
Olive ns state evangelist No man 
could be more satisfactory to the 
churches o f the state, we think, nnd 
bid him God’s richest blessings to at
tend his labors and the richest expe
rience of his life. We assure him 
the co-operation o f this entire de
partment in every effort to evan
gelize our state.

The Knox County Association of 
Sunday School Workers is planning 
to put on a real aggressive program 
for the next six months. Mr. O. E. 
Turner is leading in this program and 
will have something worth while to 
announce later on. How we wish 

■t a.l'>fl&gkk» associations,., JHjjfljjid 
■’ “” “,~prga ni z in ep-fv&btf

definite work seriously and lay out 
a program o f work ' and go to it 1 
Knox County should- see thnt train
ing work is.done in.nll the country 
churches without a paid helper on 
the program.

Rev. W. F. Carlton reports a fine

*
? 5

. .-i
Ocoee '- - - - - - - - . r  6
Riverside_________  1
Shelby Co. 21
S ton e_____________  I
Sweetwater_______ 1
Western District _ - 0

Intermediate Exhibits Daniel. H.e says about'Jcsse: “ Our 
1 .  ... »i-_ r . ,c people were again delighted with his

■h J ° ster OUt''nes f ° r Caching the ^ r k . ”  Jesse makes good every
where he goes.

T o t a l____------ 57 507 561
B. Y. P. U. Awards

Hardeman Co. . . .  4 1 15
Jefferson Co. ____  0 2 2
Knox C o . ________100 269 369
Madison Co. ._____ 8 . 117 125
Nashville_________ 18 9 27
Ocoee ______ _____ 37 80 117
Shelby Co. ____  0 11 11
Sweetwater . . 16 1 17
Wilson Co. __------  0 32 32

T’sif ol 1 CQ 522 7051UUU . . . . ____ 1 no
Sunday School Administration

Awards
Crockett Co. *. 9 0 9
Knox C o . ___ 2 0 2
Fayette C o .__ . i n  o 0 6
Madison Co. _ ____10 0 ,i10
Nashville___- ____  2 8. ’ ltf
Ocoee -----  9 0 9
Shelby Co. . . ____  5 21 26
S ton e________ ____  1 0 ■ 1

T o ta l_____----- 44 30 73
Church Administration Awards

Duck River . . .____17 0 17
Polk Co.......... .____16 0 16

T o t a l_____ ____33 0 33

,

lesson.
2. Maps Used on teaching the les

son.
3. Bulletin board suggestions.
4. Posters and helps for six-point 

record system.
5. Posters advertising and urging 

attendance or any other point of six- 
point record system.

6. Service activity posters.
7. 'Booklets on lessons or any char

acters studied.
8. Song scrap books.

Frank Collins has just closed a 
splendid School at Greenwood Church 
near Doyle, in Union Association. He 
closed the class with 43 present and 
an average attendance of 25. Union 
Association is coming right along un
der the leadership o f Mr. L. J. How
ell, “ our man.”

It was our pleasure to meet with

We call especial attention to the 
fact that we are to have at the Mid
dle Tennessee Sunday School Con
vention which meets at Shelhyvillo 
on April 23-24. several of th" field 
men and workers of the Sunday 
School Board and others who nre 
outstanding in the work. On Wed
nesday. April 24th, Mr. W. P. Phil
lips will have charge of the young 
people and adult conferences for two 
hours and also address the conven
tion in the general session. Every 
member o f an organized class in all 
this section Bhould not fail to he 
there nnd hear Mr. Phillips. You 
will get the same work that was giv
en at Tulsa in the big conference. 
Miss Stewart and Miss Bryan will 
also be present and Mrs. Creasmnn. 
No better program can be gotten to-

___gether than is to be had at this con-
^  - vention, as well as at the other two.on last Thursday. Plans were laid 
for a great camp at Reelfoot Lake. 
Committees were elected and pjuns 
outlined for a fine program. Rev. 
J.- G. Hughes was elected president, 
which insures the success o f the ven
ture. With him a large number of 
men are associated. Among them we 
remember Mark Harris, Martin; R. 
J. Williams, associationul missionary 
for Beulah; Rev. F. J. Harrell, Dyers-

HOME AND FOREIGN MISSION  
DAY

Do not forget Home and Foreign 
Mission Day, March 31st. Let every 
school put on this program. Our peo
ple need to be informed about our 
work, and nothing will cause them 
to give like knowing about the work. 
Our people have heard debts and

EAST TENNESSEE SUNDAY  
SCHOOL CONVENTION

We give below the outline of the 
East Tennessee Sunday School Con
vention program with the names fill
ed so far as we have been able to 
commit those who were invited. This 
convention will be held with Bearden 

^Baptist Church, Bearden. April 8th 
to 10th, T. I,. Cate, president, Ilar- 
riman.

Monday Night, April 8th
7:30. Devotional, “ Stewardship of 

Vision.”  Dr. A. F. Mahan. Etowah.
8:00. Recognition nnd announce

ments by the president.
8:10. Words o f welcome from our 

host and response from the conven
tion.

8 :20. Special music.
8:30. Initial address, “ Serving un

der the Commission.”  To be supplied.
9:15. Assignment 4>f homes, and 

good-night.
Tuesday Morning 

9.00. Devotional, “ Stewardship of 
the Uncnlisted,”  Dr. J. K. Haynes,*’ 
South Knoxville.

- v , f  “
9:40. Keynote address, F r a_n k 

Wood, East Tennessee field worker. 
10:00. Sectional conferences:
(1 ) Cradle Roll, Mrs. C. O. John

son, Rockwood.
(2 ) Beginners. Misa Zella Mac Col

lie, state elementary worker. , -
(3 ) Primary, Mrs. Leonard Ben-

Nashville.
(.5) Intermediate, Miss Ella Louise 

Landless, stale approved worker.
(6 ) Young People and AdulLs, 

Frank Wood.
(7 ) Administration, Mr: Wyatt It. 

Hunter. Mississippi.
(8 ) . Daily Vacation Bible School, 

Dr. Homer L. Griro, Nnshville.
11:00. General session. T o p i c ,  

“ Go, or Building the Sunduy School.” 
Ton-minute talks.

(1 ) Religious Census, How Take, 
How Follow Up, A. Jesse ■ Winegar, 
Fountain City.

(2 ) Enlarging the Organization, 
Newt Blirnes, Knoxville.

(3 ) Discovering n n d  Training 
Workers^Mr. C. D. Moss, Erwin.

11:40. An Adequate Program, Mr. 
Wyatt R. Hunter, Mississippi'.

Tuesday Afternoon 
1:30. Devotional, “ Stewardship of 

the Gospel,”  Rev. M. E. Miller, La- 
Follctte.

2:00. Sectional conferences as be
fore.

3 :00. General session. T o p i c ,  
“ Teach, or the Teaching Service.” 
Ten-minute talks:

(1 ) Preparing the Lesson, Mrs. R.
A. Johnson, Knoxville.

(2 ) Teaching the Lesson. To be 
supplied.

(3 ) The Teaching Material, Miss' 
Forbes.

3:30. Teaching through the D. V.
B. S., Dr. Homer L. Grice, Nashville.
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4:00. Address, “ The Master Teach- « 
cr,” Douglas Hudgins. Knoxville.

Tuesday Evening -N e w B g d k s
7:30. Devotional, “ Stewardship " o f "  

the Lost,”  Rev. I). Edgar Allen, j 
Kingsport. bi i

tioning through the Evangelistic Pro
gram. To he supplied.

8:30. Special music.
-8:35. The Sunday School Func

tioning through the World-Wide Pro
gram, Dr. O. E. Bryan, State Secre
tary.

Wednesday Morning
9:00. Devotional, "Stewardship of 

Talent,”  Rev. W. E. Wauford, Jones
boro.

9:30. General business session.
10:00. Sectional conferences as 

before.
11:00. General session. T o p i c ,  

"Training.”  Fiftoeir-minuto talks;
(11 Through the Class Activities, 

Mr. C. S. Stephens, Morristown.
(2) Through Departmental Pro

grams, Mrs. D. S. Haworth, Knox
ville.

(3) Co-operating with the B. Y. 
P. U., Mr. Sam Harris, president of 
B. Y. P. II. convention.

11:45. The Church Functioning 
through Her Activities, W. J). Hud
gins, Sr.

Wednesday Afternoon
1:30. Devotional, "Stewardship of 

Missions, Rev. D. B. Bowers, Chnt- 
Unoogn.--------------- -------------------------

2:00.. Conferences ns before.
3:00. Gcnernl session. Topic, "As- 

sociationnl Work." All associations! 
officers on pint form.

(1) Reports from Associations! 
Superintendents.

(2) How 1 Organized My Associa
tion, Mrs. Paul Branson, Washburn.

(3) The Group Meetings, Mr. 
Moore, Maryville.

(4) The Associations! Program, 
W. D. Hudgins.

(Sp What We Are Doing in Ocoee,
J. W. .Christenbury.

4:00. Summing up and taking 
home.

The Holy Spirit. By B. P. Robert
son. Published by the Gorham
Press, Boston.
The introduction to this splendid 

volume on the subject indicated by 
the title is given by President I,. R. 
Scarborough o f Fort Worth, Tcxns. 
He characterizes the book "ns “ a 
strong discussion of a great subject. 
. . . There is great power in the en- 
duement of the Holy Spirit. And 
this brief discussion of Dr. Robertson 
is timely, is strong, is Scriptural, and 
should have a wide reading. More 
and more our organized life in the 
churches should study what God says 
and promises about the Holy Spirit 
and the conditions upon which He 
gives this power to his discipleship.” 
A careful reading of the book lead*: 
one to agree with Dr. Scarborough 
that the book is well written, covers 
th e  subject, deals with various 
aspects of the Holy Spirit and His 
works and our continuous need of 
His presence and ministry in our 
lives as individuals and as churches.

Find a man, womnn or child who 
is afflicted with chronic catarrh of 
the nose and its connecting air pas
sages and you will always find a 
patient who is most susceptible to 
more serious diseases. Why? Sci
ence explains that catarrh interferes 
with natural breathing, thus prevent
ing proper oxygenation and purifica
tion of the blood by the lungs and 
also absolutely prevents restful, re
freshing sleep. Catarrh is a constant 
drain upon the nutrition of the body, 
mnking the patient weak and thereby 
susceptible to all germ infections, 
such as colds, flu, pneumonia, etc.

Your physician will tell you that 
catnrrh is a local condition, not a 
systemic disease. You must fight 
it constantly with a local remedy that 
ranches the spot. Of the many rem

edies that have been tested for the 
relief o f catarrh, none has given such 
uniformly successful results to the 
physician or attained such popular 
favor as the prescription of Dr. Run- 
ion, known to your druggist as Run- 
ion’s White Wonder Salve. Applied 
in the nostrils, morning and night. 
"White Wonder”  gives -quick and 
most delightful relief. Clean, grease^ 
less and absolutely stainless, White 
Wonder is a perfect example of the 
finest pharmaceutical art— a joy and 
comfort to every one who suffers 
with nasal catarrh.

Ask your druggist for WHITE 
WONDER today or mail thirty-five 
cents for a family jar, postpaid. 
White Wonder Chemical Company, 
50 Greil Bldg., Montgomery, Ala. 
Our slogan, "Perfect satisfaction or 
your money back.”  (advj-

AN OBLIGING NEIGHBOR  
By Rev. I. G. Murray

god to tiav.j,̂  i>p. obliging neigh-

WhoMi help a feller ouFf
And give you 'a proof- of friendship 

Uf which there can be no doubt.

It’s good to have an obliging neigh
bor.

It’s good to feel him near;
It sorter warms your heart

.-..Andjflriygj. aw;ax^ouj^fear,. ..........
.-■-V

It’s good to have an obliging neigh
bor, .

lie ; scatters .sunshine, along . the
way;

lie’s always the same when you need 
him.

And will befriend you night or 
day.

It’s good to have an obliging neigh
bor.

Who thinks of others too;
He’s always willing when you need 

him,
• And to you he is ever true.

It’s good to have an obliging neigh
bor

When distress and sickness cast 
their pall;

And the death angel hdvers o’er you, 
Then on him you can call.

Then be an obliging neighbor.
And nobly fill your place;

Then neighbors are sure to love you 
And show it in their face.

It’s good to be an obliging neighbor, 
For neighbors respond.in kind;

It kindles their sense of gratitude 
And creates an accommodating 

mind.

It’s good to be an obliging neighbor, 
For one day “ the floods will bear 

you far,”
And your kind deeds will shine in 

your neighbor’s memory 
Like the brightness of a star.

Signal Fires on the Mountains. By
J. W. O’Hara. Published by the
Baptist S u n d a y School Board,
Nashville, Tenn.
This little book which may be had 

for a nominal price is the best source 
of material concerning our mountain 
schools that is to be had. It is for
tunate that it is ready in this day 
when there is so much confusion rel
ative to the need for the mountain 
school work among Southern Bap
tists. The masses of our enlisted 
church members live in close prox
imity to good public high schools. 
They know little or nothing about 
the destitution that surrounds many 
of our mountaineers, hence should 
rend this book immediately in order 
to understand one o f the problems 
to be solved by our denomination in 
the near future. It is well written, 
illustrated and n fascinating presen-

The Religious Difficulties of Youth.
By Albert D. Belden, D.D. Cokes-
bury Press, Nashville, Tenn. Price
$1.50.
Dr. Belden has written, in this 

volume, a book with a threefold mis
sion. For the pastor who is anxious 
to help his young people, this vol- 

-PP'c. Skates_jn plain language- the- re-
•flgTmis
the method in which these difficul
ties may be successfully discounted 
and overcome. For the parents who 
are worried because their children do 
not seem to love the religious life ns 
they should, this book will help allay 
these worries, and suggest thoughts 
which will be helpful in leading the 
children to a full understanding of 
the spiritual life. For the youth, this 
is ( a well-written, interesting book 
dealing with your problems in the 
religious life, gradually leading you 
out of these difficulties to the second 
part of the book, “ Inspiration,”  
which should awaken you to your 
possibilities, and inspire you to do 
your best for the Saviour of youth. 
Pastor, parent, youth, alike, would 
do well tp rend and study this work 

.of Dr. Bclden’s if you would place 
your feet on a secure foothold of 
faith and get a true conception of 
nature and God, religion and sex, suf
fering and sin, and nineteen other 
great religious difficulties.— R. K. W.

his sure markmanship, and sent to 
the city of Rio Branco to await trial. 
Now in Rio Branco there is station
ed an evangelist of the Pernambuco 
Bnptist Convention, Pastor Jose Fei- 
rosa. This evangelist obeys the 
scriptural injunction to remember 
them that are in prison and carries 
the message o f liberty to the cap- 
tives in Rio Branco’s prison. The 
captive soul o f the Buique feudist 
responds to the glorious message of 
salvation and finds renose in the 
arms of the Saviour of sinners.

After some months the prisoner 
is returned to the prison in his home 
city. There he is visited constantly 
by his family and friends. But they 
note a wonderful change in Pedro, 
the feudist. He no longer curses his 
enemies nnd vows revenge. What is 
this wonderful doctrine he is preach
ing now? He is telling all of a great 
Saviour he found in the Rio Branco 
prison. He is talking of love and 
forgiveness for his enemies. Soon 
he hns won some of his fnmily and 
friends. Then nn urgent message is 
sent to the nasfor in Rio Branco to 
come and tell the wonderful jaews in
BWga^SSi&sEduickiy
carried to the priest and the pulpit 
of^thc Catholic Church begins to 
ring with denunciations and threats 
against the perilous doctrine o f the 
"new sect.”

No sooner docs the pastor receive 
■the call than he begins his prepara
tions for the journey. But at this

will leave them to the care of the 
heretic. But some women consider 
that such a loss would be irrepara
ble, so they hastily prepare a peti
tion to the Baptist preacher, stating 
that the people of Jluiquc are Cath
olics and do not wish any other re
ligion, and will he please not return 
to Buique. A few days after the 
pastor lias returned tir  his home, he 
receives this petition containing 
fifty-two names of women and chil
dren.

What will be the reply of the pas
tor? He sends word to Buique that 
on a certain day he will be there to 
answer the petition. In the mean
time the bishop appears and begs 
the authorities not to allow the Bap
tist preacher to enter the city again. 
11c is informed that the Brazilian 
constitution guarantees religious lib
erty and that the people of Buique 
were pleased with the message of the 
preacher and wanted to hear more.

So the pastor went the second 
time. This time the authorities in
sisted that the preacher should speak 
in the city hall. The house was 
packed with men, women and chil
dren, stiuaffi?4»>thra.ughout t! 
ice. \v fia t ttie preaci
swer to the petition? He told the 
people that when the priest stopped 
preaching a n d  'practicing things 
which were condemned in his own 
Bible, such as worship of images, 
prayers for the dead, prayers to the 
saints and the Virgin Mary, etc., he

-juncture.- a--second- message .gomes would atop coming to Buique. The 

to delay the visit until the fury of four Fnn e ttlrewdy ask, iT-f0r h*p*—r. .
t nvtfl timmr n en nnn/llnrv I - a

the “ Reverendo”  has somewhat al
layed. But this tirophet-of the Ser- 
tao knows his “ sertaneios”  (hills- 
men). He knows that the time to 
strike the iron is while it is hot, so 
while it is still glowing the black
smith appears on the scene. A meet
ing is announced for the home of 
the prisoner. Everybody is present 
except the prisoners nnd the priest. 
The smith nlies the hnminer, nnd the 
sparks fly in every direction. Nat
urally the priest looks nn in dismav. 
What is to be done about it? Ho 
announces that lie is leaving Buique. 
As the people refuse his counsel, he

tism and many arc reading God’s 
Word.

This' is how thc" gosj)e! entered 
Buique, but the evangelist lives 
many miles away and has half a 
state as his parish. Oh, for a work
er for Buique.— L. L. Johnson.

FREE TO FARMERS
Write to us for our free price list on 

Garden and Field Seed. We aiu in position 
to give prompt service and at price that 
will please you. Heat Seed House South 
since 1908. We sell the'Rest Seeds that 
Grow.

OLIVER TUCKER SEED CO.. Inc.
60 South Front Street

60 South Front Street. MerapliU. Tenn..

THE ENTRANCE OF THE GOSPEL 
IN BUIQUE

Buique is a city in what is called 
the sertao (highlands) o f the state 
of Pernambuco. Far removed from 
the railroad and from the centers of 
civilization, this city hus been a flour
ishing center of feuds and banditry. 
But God moves in mysterious ways, 
his wonders to perform. One of the 
feudists is arrested, as a result 'of

THOMAS W. WRENNE &  CO.
B. P. WRENNE, P r..Id.ni Bankers l . coryec.ted A. D. 1MR

MONEY TO LOAN
O u u  Steamship Agency

W r.no . Beak Building Pkenee 6-8194----6-8108 Night: 7-5481-W

H O T EL H ERM ITA G E jjjrt 
m i

Howard Baughman. Manager Nashville, Tenn.

Modern, Convenient, Delightful
RATES. $2.50 up Every Room with Beth ft
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WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UNION
r iu ld m l . . . . . — . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . — K n . R. I*  Hmrrir. i n  Gibb* Road, Knoxville
T im m a rtr ---------- :----------------------- K n .  i .  T. Altman, 1 ((4  llcGavotk 8t., Nuhvlllo
Oomxmndina S a crv ta rr--------------------------------- Ml** Harr rJorthlnaton, NathviUa
Tonne Pooplo’o L oa d e r---------------------------------------- Mill Victoria Log.n, Nuhvilla
W. M. a  Field W o rk e r --------------------------------------------in **  Wilma Ducr, Naihvilie
Tonne People’ * Field W o rk e r------------------------------- Ml** Cornelia Roilow, Naihville

Headquarters for W. M. U., 1(1 Biehth A va . N .  Naekvlll*. Tenn.

A iw -...ass

JEFFERSON C ITY  PASTOR EX
TENDS W ELCOME

To the W. M. U. o f Tennessee; 
Jefferson City Baptists await with 
anticipated joy the coming; of the 
Baptist host of Tennessee women. 
We are conscious that the coming; of 
God’s noblewomen will bring bless
ings and inspiration to our church 
and college and city. The informa
tion that you will bring us concern
ing your victorious efforts for the 
Master will enlarge our vision, and 
the days o f Christian fellowship with 
you will enrich our lives. Jefferson 
City expects a large attendance and 
will be disappointed if  you fail us.—  
C. W. Pope, Pastor o f First Baptist 
Church.

Dr. O’Hara has given us the most 
helpful book we have had on our 
mountain schools. Certainly Tennes
seans will be interested, especially in 
our own schools. This book can also 
be secured fo r fifty cents from the 
Baptist Sunday School Board.

The W. M. U. is not in the book 
business, but we have on hand a 
number o f copies o f “ Heart of Homo 
Missions,’’ written by Mrs. Lawrence, 
for study during the week of pray
er. I f  you desire a copy o f this very 
informing book, it can bo secured 
from W. M. U., 161 Eighth Avenue, 
N., Nashville, for twenty-five cents. 
A  home mission seal will be given 
for each of these books if they are 
carefully read and a written test is 
taken.

6. What hns been the ministry of 
Mrs. McCall in Cuba and give brief
ly three far-reaching results.

7. Gixc b r ie f account of three con
tributions Marie Buhiiuaier made to 
the missionary development o f South
ern Baptist life.

8. Give three characteristics of 
work among the Italians and ■ tell 
whnt methods of mission work have 
proven successful. . Whnt pnrt hns 
Fannie Taylor .had in developing 
these methods?

9. What story hns meant the most 
to you and why?

10. Arc we building today the kind 
of homes out o f which such mission
aries as these may come for the work 
at home and abroad tomorrow?

Thought Question; Whnt has this 
' book revealed to you o f the fields of 
home missions and the need of defi
nite co-operative missionary work in 
the homeland?

MISSIONARY EVENING
On Wednesday evening at the W. 

M. U. convention we are to give the 
program to hearing from our moun
tain boys and girls and from Dr. R. 
M. Logan -of Argentina.

On Friday evening Mrs. W. J. Cox 
will speak. This means the first and 
last evening programs will be great 
and we promise you that every ses
sion will be fine. Come Wednesday 
afternoon and stay until Saturday 
morning.

We are expecting hundreds of 
friends to drive from Knoxville, Mor
ristown, Newport, Sevierville, Mary
ville daily. Some cannot stay over 
night, but come on and spend the 
day with us.

DR. O. E. BRYAN
How’ happy we are that Dr. O. E. 

Bryan, our Secretary, is to speak to 
us on the Great Commission at the 
convention. When we met at the 
same time as the general convention

meet at a separate time ho would 
be right there. O f course he always1 
keeps his word, and cm Thursday 
afternoon he will bring the message. 
IV e thank God for a State Secretary 
who stands by.the women!

STUDY OF “PIONEER W OMEN,” 
W ITH  QUESTIONS
General Suggestions

There are only four chapters in 
the book with two stories in each 
and condensed outline o f the history 
o f the work in each field. I f  this 
outline is kept before the class on a 
blackboard, it will be background 
material for discussion o f the stories 
and its facts “ absorbed”  by the class.

I f  the book is studied in one week’s 
time, let the class period o f no less 
than an hour.be divided between a 
study under the teacher o f the first 
story in each chapter, and a report 
from an assignment to a class mem
ber on the second story. This will 
furnish the book in four class peri
ods and leave the last period o f the 
week for review, discussion o f spe
cial topics of interest that have come 
up in the study and the finishing of 
examination papers.

I f  the study is taken in the regu- 
lar circle meetings through longer

m a d t h e  
Home Mission Board in these fields 
today, by utilizing the articles ap
pearing in the current missionary 
magazines. “ The Heart of Home 
Missions,”  by Lawrence,

DO YOU KNOW?
" I f  to do were ns easy ns to know 

what were good to do, chapels had 
been churches and poor men’s chap
els princes’ palaces,”  Shakespeare 
said. But we are persuaded if many 
of our people knew our W. M. U. 
plnns, they would do better work. Is 
there any question puzzling you?
Write us and we will answer on this 
page if you desire us to do so. We
will not publish your name. ___— •— — „,.u w

,i —you, f aiL .lo reach the— again. I)r, Bryan came haek-the-fimt
of September, the two little girls and

9. Conducted a reading contest 
Boys and girls secured over 1 ,000 
readers for a missionary pamphlet 
hy taking it Vo members and '.secur
ing the autograph o f each one who 
rend it.

10. Organized a missionary eabi. 
net in his congregation which con
sisted o f one representative from 
each organization. This cabinet held 
quarterly meetings to outline and co. 
ordinate the plans for missionary ed
ucation in the entire church.

11. "Conducted n survey to discov
er the needs in the community and 
outlined with his “ porsonnl service 
cabinet”  n program for community 
service.

12. Organized the boys in hii 
church into the Order o f Royal Am
bassadors and taught them to be 
workers not ashamed for thp Lord.

LETTER FROM CHINA
Dear Miss Northington: Through 

you I want to thank the Tennessee 
W. M. U. for the Good Housekeeping 
which I am to receive this year, due 
to their kind thoughtfulness. It ij 
my favorite magazine o f that kind, 
nnd I shall enjoy getting it so much. 
When I have it, there are nlways oth
ers who enjoy it, too, nnd I have the 
pleasure o f sharing with them.

A fter having stayed in Chefoo five 
months, due to consular orders, wo 
are happy to be at homo and at work

standard of,.excellence?
Is there any problem concerning 

mission study, personal service, and 
stewardship puzzling you?

We promise to call to our nid the 
very best help in answering your 
questions. Address Editor W. M. U. 
page, 161 Eighth Ave., N., Nashville.

------ 25 cents
• ---------  from the Home Mission Board, can

MRS. J. T. WARREN, HOSTESS '-’most helpful in giving present

^ x ^ f e n c ^ i ? The ------
but at the Tennessee W M. U con- „  e a c?Py o f the last report of the

to all the guests. I f  you are going of tho ,“ " ,M nf Unma •'"'1 ^-------
to spend the night, please write and 
tell her, so she can have your home

QUOTATIONS ON STEWARDSHIP
“ I f  God is your partner, make 

your plans large.”
-"The resources of God are prom

ised only to those who undertake the 
program of God.”

“ Use me or lose me.”
“ I will place no vnlue on nnything 

I have or may possess except in rela
tion to the kingdom of Christ.”  —

“ Give, not from the top o f your 
purse, but from the bottom o f your

“ Makc your offerings according to 
your income, or the ’Lord may make 
your income according to your of
ferings.”

“ Opportunity with ability makes 
duty.”

I sonjc weeks later. John, our little 
eight-year-old boy, we left in school 
in Chefoo. He came home for win
ter holidays nnd hns just gone back 
to school.

The hospital hns had a very grati
fying year’s work in spite" of all 
Americans being evacuated and very 
disturbed conditions prevailing all 
about. Over 5,000 people heard the 
gospel in the clinic nnd wards last 
year, and over forty were led to ac
cept salvation through belief on Je
sus Christ. We nre sp glnd to be 
bnck and hnve n share in this work.

Local conditions are very disturo- 
cd now, ‘worse than at nny other time

ready for you.
Bed and breakfast will be free. It 

will certainly be unfair for a host of 
us to go to Jefferson City without 
notifying them we are planning to 
come.

Write today to Mrs. J. T. Warren, 
Jefferson City, saying when you ex
pect to arrive and i f  you are coming 
by auto, bus or train.

t h r e e  n e w  b o o k s

We welcomed the information that 
we were going to have new home 
mission books, and now ' since we 
have read “ Pioneer Women”  and 
“ The Heart o f Home Missions,”  by 
Mrs. Una Lawrence, and “ Signal 
Fires on the Mountains,”  by Dr. 
O’Hara, we arc delighted to heartily 
recommend them to the women and 
to the Y. W. A.’s.

A ll the world loves a love story, 
and Mrs. Lawrence tells even the 
love story o f a few  of the eight home 
missionaries in her charming book.

I f  you want to read a good book, 
thoroughly interesting, write to the 
Baptist Sunday School Board, enclos
ing fifty cents for “ Pioneer Women.’-’ 
The questions are given on this page. 
Cut them out and save them.

/

of the issues o f Home and Foreign 
Fields for February, March, and 
April o f 1929, containing a great 
deal o f information concerning the 
present work o f the Board. A map 
of the South would be very helpful 
also in making the fields of home 
mission work vivid and real. Recent 
leaflets on the present situation of 
the Board may be had on request 
from the Home Mission Board 804 
Wynne-Claughton Building, Atlanta, 
Georgia.

Suggested Questions for Examination
1. What were the pioneer condi- 

tions o f mission work among Blanket 
Indians?

What definite achievements mark 
the progress o f our Indian mission 
work as recorded in the stories of 
Mary P. Jayne and Grace Clifford?

3. Give three characteristics o f the 
mountain region that reveal the 
needs of its people for missionary 
ministry as illustrated by the storiesi

4. Describe briefly fine outstanding 
contribution each to the development 
o f our mountain mission schools 
made by Usie Allison and Martha 
Sullinger.

6. How did Baptist work in Cuba 
begin? Give three difAcuities in the 
first period o f its development and 
how did Gertrude Joerg save the mis
sion from disaster?

“ It is whnt we give up. not what 
we lay Up Hiat ^dds^tp h i i£ \y, /

- - --Wv J i H v i ' S K t ’
Christ never asked you to be nn 

average Christian."
..“ Privilege,. and responsibility are 

twins."
Can God trust you?

t w e l v e  t h i n g s  t w e l v e  p a s 
t o r s  HAVE DONE

1. Preached few labeled mission
ary sermons, but gave the missionary 
1 . ©rpretation in all of his sermons, 
with frequent missionary application 
and illustration.

2- Made it a policy to read regu- 
arly missionary magazines. Also at 

least one new missionary book a 
month.

3. Conducted a mission study class 
which actually enrolled every church 
officer.

4. Led classes on stewardship and 
missionary Bible studies.

5. Loaned missionary books to his 
members.

6. Enclosed a missionary leaflet 
with each letter mailed.

7. Mapped out with the missionary 
committee a program for mission 
study for the entire church and help
ed to make it effective.

8. Arranged for visits of missiona— 
ries on furlough to speak in the 
church, Sunday school. B. Y. P. U., 
and W. M. U. organizations. Had 
them entertained in homes where 
they might influence young people 
to make gifts of life or older peo
ple to make gifts of money or for 
service.

for CUTS 
SURFACE BURNS 
B R U IS E S  
S P R A I N S

Be prepared I This sci
entific ‘double action’ 
ormula of Dr. G . H.
Tichenor kills germs 
and immediately comforts, soothe! 
and heals. ‘Not only an efficient 
antiseptic, but a real germicide, 
•ays the Pathological Department 
of Tulane Unlve-sity.
Sold on merit alone for 66 year* 
Three generous sizes.

D n T l C H E N O R ’S
A n t ^ p t i c

O a t tA N S  

«
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of our eight yours in Chinn. Our 
consul made n visit hero shortly after 
we returned lust foil. I think ho got 
„ new vision of the missionary enter
prise, and I hope he is going to be 
niore’ lenient in the future. Our city 
was looted last week, robbing, band
itry and killing are everywhere, nnd 
there is peace nowhere near here. 
We realize we are kept safe through 
the power of our God nnd that His 
love has been a wall of protection 
about us. May we give our nil to 
Him who docs so much for us!

With our best wishes for the new 
year as you work^for our common 
interest in the homeland, and again 
my sincere thanks to the Tennessee 
women for their gift.— Frances A. 
Bryan, Hwanghsien, v i n Chefoo, 
Shantung, China, January 30, 1929.

MISS BUCY INSTRUCTS OCOEE 
W. M. U. STUDY CLASS

Approximately 150 women, repre
senting nineteen churches, attended 
the all-day study class sponsored by 
the Ocoee W. M. U. nnd taught by 
Miss Wilma Bucy, ficW_ secretary, at 
the First Baptist Church'Thursday.

Miss Bucy taught her own book, 
"The Why and How of the \V, M.

body, Ctaridge, Gayoso, Chisca ho
tels, other smaller hotels, nnd our 
many homes make thi3 hospitable en
tertainment possible.

Memphis is the east-of-the-Missis- 
sippi gateway to Arkansns, Texas, 
Oklahoma and the entire Southwest. 
It is easy to reach by rail, having 
seventeen railroads entering the city. 
For those coming by automobiles, the 
state and national highways lead di
rectly to Memphis.

5. The fifth reason you-must come 
is because Memphis is the home of 
Mrs. W. J. Cox, president of the 
Southern Baptist Convention. The 
Baptist women of her home city are 
hnppy to have a share in welcoming 
you here. We will do all in- our 
power to make you feel ‘ ‘at home,”  
to make your stay both pleasant and 
profitable. Come nnd let’s make this 
convention the biggest and best in 
S. B. C. history. Memphis is proud 
of our “ Mrs. Cox,”  and we are “ be
hind her”  for a successful meeting. 
Cornel— Mrs. E. W. Hale, W. M. U. 
Publicity Chairman, Memphis.

UNIQUE ANNIVERSARY
A series of meetings began March 

3rd at the' First Baptist Church, con
ducted by the Rev. Paul R. Hodge

Yes, we sorrow, but not as those 
who have no hope. He told his fam
ily nnd friends that he was ready to 
go any time. And thus came the end 
on earth of a successful, useful", 
beautiful life, which reminds us of 
the end described by the poet:
“ . . . Sustained and Boothod 
By an unfaltering trust, appronch 

thy grave
Like one who wraps the drapery of 

his couch
About him, and lies down to pleas

ant dreams.”
The funeral service .was conducted 

in the church, in charge of his pas
tor. The sermon was preached by 
an old-time friend of the fnmily, 
Rev. E. M. Mathis of Brownsville, 
Tenn. The text was suggested by 
the deceased’s father: “ The Lord 
gave, and the Lord hath taken away; 
blessed be the name of the L.ord.” 
Revs. Mcllwain and Sellers assisted. 
Interment in Melrose Cemetery.—  
L. A. Byrd (his pastor).

tiful tribute to his memory. His 
body was laid to rest in Spring City 
cemetery to await the call o f the 
.Father in the morning.— Theodocia 
McCaleb (a life-long friend).

We overheard a woman say that 
she did not know the golf course in 
Canandaigua was so old until she 
heard her husband say that a man 
went around it once in 71.— Ex.

U„” covering all practical problems ducted by the Rev. Paul R. Ho ge 
of organization, committees, officers;-, whose tenth anniversary as pastor o 

. . ii .. . . ..... ......... . hu.x i<»/• nl i»hiir/>h will ho commemor-standard of excellence, young peo
ple's organizations and methods. She 
said that missions is the most intor- 
,sting subject confronting Christians 
today and that the growth of the" 
Baptist Woman’s Missionary Union 
in forty years has-been marvelous, 
both financially and in membership; 
from an offering of $45,000 to one 
of $3,500,000 and from 1,200 to 20,- 
000 organizations.

Mrs. W. F. Robinson, president of 
Ocoee W. M. U., presided and con
ducted the devotional. Miss Odessa 
Lyons introduced the speaker. Mrs. 
A. W. Prather of Athens was an out- 
of-town visitor.--------- _ ----------------

COME TO MEMPHIS, "THE HEART 
OF THE SOUTH’’

Yes, fellow workers of the W. M. 
U. of the Southern Baptist Conven
tion, we arc anxiously awaiting your 
arrival in our city to attend the an
nual meeting of the W. M. U. of aur 

^SouUiland.y^gJ^SffiS- 1'111-11
• yenrsnnvethat four yenrsnave einpself^sfftFc 

the Southern Baptist Convention met 
in Memphis. .

The Baptist women of our city and 
county have, made splendid plans for 
your coming, and we want you- to 
know thnt you Will find n cordial wel
come and a hearty handshake await
ing. v'.mi:, arrival... ..........................
-*Tfhrrtr a iV ’rl
person thnt can avail herself of this 
opportunity should nttend the 1929 
W. M. U;- annual meeting: ...

1. It is a real joy and privilege 
to meet friends from our eighteen 
Southern states and renew acquaint
ances from year to year.

2. The deliberations of the annual 
meeting fill one with new aims, 
ideals, umbitions, greater plans to do 
God’s work in a bigger, better way 
and a realization tHat life is so worth 
while after all.

3. Memphis and Shelby County 
want you us their guests during the 
second week in May. Wo have invit
ed you to come and dwell with us for 
a few days— we want you.

4. Memphis is better fitted to cn- 
tertnin you than any city in the 
Southland. The opportunities which 
Memphis affords and the idenl con
dition of the surrounding county give 
no hint of the sacrifice and toil on 
the part of its citizens who are re
sponsible for its splendid welfare. 
The present advantages of our city 
are not the realization of a dream, 
but the fruition of yenrs of planning 
and toiling by its citizens whose vis
ion extended beyond the horizon of 
yesterday and realized the needs of 
tomorrow.

So we have been planning through 
the yeurs to be ready to entertain 
the delegates attending the 1929 
Southern Baptist Convention us they 
have never been entertained before. 

Hie Municipal Auditorium, the Pea-

''thp local church will be commemor- 
nted.Easter Sunday.

Announcements are being broad
cast throughout the city nnd a spe
cial effort iS being made to interest 
all the churches' in the meeting. Sing
ers from the various church choirs 
are being asked to participate in the
music. \ __ ,

Since coming to South Pittsburg 
ten years ago, Rev. Hodge has,done 
a splendid work in his church, 'p is 
chief ambition has been soul-winning 
nnd as a result the membership has 
grown to a very substantial number. 
Through his efforts, chiefly, a Sun
day school annex with something like 
twenty rooms has been erected, and 
the avernge attendance has doubled.

Easter Sunday hns also been des
ignated by the Baptist folk as Sun
day school rally day and the slogan 
is "500 or Bust.”  A  neatly arrang
ed folder is now in the hands of the 
printtr and will be ready for, distri
bution within a few diwrs announcing 

----
Hustler.

rin tu a rie g

FREDERICK. -FRANKLIN HOWSE
On the morning of'December 24, 

1928, the spirit of Brother Frederick 
Franklin Howse passed from tho 
earthly tabernacle into the mansion 
Jesus went to prepare for him.

His good wife, who was Miss Dora 
Duncan before marriage, survives 
him. She was active with him in all 
causes for the good of the church 
nnd the community. .

Besides his widow, he is survived 
by his father. Brother L. C. Howse, 
now in his eighty-fourth year, and 
six sisters nnd four brothers, all 
prominent in their respective commu
nities. His devotion to his aged fa
ther and his sister, Miss Katie Jlowse, 
was tender and beautiful.

Brother Howse was a faithful 
member of the Whiteville Baptist 
Church and teacher of the men’s Bi
ble class. Our church nnd Sunday 
school have sustained a great loss in 
his home-going and a vacancy has 
been made that will be bard to fill. 
He was a Christian gentleman, cour
teous, loyal, fine, with a pleasant 
word for every one. , .

He was a citizen o f great civic 
pride nnd usefulness, always ready 
to use his rare business ability, his 
influence and money to make his 
community a better place to live. He 
loved to serve humanity, and he wa3 
kind, patient and sympathetic in his 
dealings with men.

JAMES K. PEAK
James K. Peak, son of Mr. Luke 

and Mrs. Malinda Prigmore Peak, 
was born July 7, 1844. He grew into 
young manhood where he was born. 
Opportunities for education were 
very meager in those days, but how
ever small they were this boy made 
the most of them, and by so doing 
gained a practical education in his 
boyhood days. He was born of no
ble parentage, which meant so much 
to him in character-building. When 
the Civil War was brought about he 
was one of Tennessee’s illustrious 
volunteers in defense of his beloved 
Southland. Honest and upright as 
a man, brave and courageous as a 
soldier, he was ready to fall if need 
be with his face to the foe, in what 
he 'believed to be a just cause. He 
endured hardships and privations, 
which seem incredible to those who 
are living nv ease and luxury. He 
came back to his dear homeland and 
found nothing put. devastation and 
ruin. He saw spectral chimneys 
standing as so many sehtincls, watch
ing over the ashes o f colonial man
sions. He yielded not to any impedi- 
mont which rose up before hint, but 
with indomitable will and daunt!

ie iftSMadhe f ^ r ^ h j eh '

young man he joined the Missionary 
Baptist Church at Old Pisgah, in 
Micgs County, Tennessee. His mem
bership -is at Yellow Crock Baptist 
Church, in Rhea County, Tennessee. 
He was a deacon, and for years ho 
held this office ns nearly perfect as 
ever man did. He was safe counsel,

poor always reached his ear. He was 
a Mason and held in highest esteem 
by the fraternity. His membership 
is in the lodge at Ten-Mile, Meigs 
County. On January 25, 1872, he 
was married to Miss Martha McPher
son, daughter of Mr. Elijah and 
Mrs. Margaret Martin McPherson of 
Roane County, Tenessee. For more 
than fifty-six years they walked to
gether, sharing alike the joys and 
sorrows of sweet Christian compan
ionship. A niece, Miss Margaret 
Gibson, has been in their home since 
babyhood. Her core for nnd devo
tion to them in their declining years 
has seldom been equalled and never 
surpassed.

Mr. and Mrs. Peak’s home has al
ways been a light in the community 
in which they lived. It has been 
their pleasure to feed the hungry, 
clothe the naked, and visit tho sick, 
thus fulfilling tho great command, 
“ Love thy neighbor as thyself.”  On 
November 8, 1928, the Father spoke 
to him, saying, “ Fear not, I am with 
thee.”  The messenger came so si
lently and touched him so gently that 
the watchers scarcely knew when his 
spirit took his flight and swept 
through the pearly gates into the 
holy city and heard tho Father’s 
“ Well done, thou good and faithful 
servant.”  Funeral services were held 
in the Baptist Church in Spring City, 
Rev. T. O. Dake being in charge. The 
lovely floral offerings were a beau-

B O O K S
Lates t  Publ i shed by the 

Bapt ist  Sunday School  Board
Evangelism

Wisdom in Soul-Winning 
W. W. Hamilton 

Cloth, 60c
The development o f the subject 

o f evangelism, which has had the 
careful consideration o f the author 
through many years, suitably ar
ranged. for individual reading and 
study.

Missions
Missions in Principle and 

Practice 
W. H. Knight

Cloth. 60c
Masterfully qualified to handle the 

subject o f missions, the author pre
sents a strong and helpful book for 
all who would attain a larger vision 
of the subject.

Mountain Schools 
Signal Fire* Upon the 

Mountains 
J. W. O’Hara 

$ .50
A presentation of the history and 

work of the mountain mission 
schools with the emphasis upon 
their ministry in evangelising and 
developing latent Christian leader
ship o f youth, written by a man of 
the mountains who knows mote 
about our mission schools than any 
other person in S. B. C.

Junior Mission Study
Trail-Makers in Other Lands

lno S. Lambdin 
Cloth, SOc; Popor, 40c,

A new Study Course In Missions 
for Juniors. This book is a com
bination of the story and problem- 

ethojs o f teaching,,.. Blo-

161 8th Ave.
S T 'S . S. I  
,., N., Nasihvllle, Tenn.

> tim a ss tsm A

Wavs
With One 
Treatment

R ubbed  on 
throat and 
chest, Vicks 

does two things at once:

(1) It is vaporized by the 
body heat and inhaled direct 
to the inflamed air passages, 
and

(2) It stimulates the skin 
like an old-fashioned poultice 
and “draws out” the soreness.

HI
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t A M O N G  T H E  B R E T H R E N
Duncan, Okln., will do the preach- We hnvo just received a (Inc lctti. 
ing. He also announces a meeting from Missionary' J.- H. Whitt one o!

Academy Church the first our Tennessee'boy* who, is/now:,,,;. 
Sunday in \TlgUSt. perintendent of the Judson (lhinM,-

—n a r—
Interest and work in the Temple

By FLEETWOOD BALL

The First Church, Leesville, Ln., 
secures as pastor. Rev. W. E. Wright 
of Saratoga, Texas. The change was 
effective March 1st.

—p a r—
Rev. Pierce TST Ellis of Union 

Springs, Ala., remains in thnt pastor
ate, having declined a call to Ccdnr- 
town, Ga.

—B a R—
Rev. J. II. Simpson o f Darlington,

S. C., hns been called to the First 
t hurch, Johnston, S. C., and it is be
lieved he will accept,.

—li a It—
Dr. W. W. Hamilton of New Or

leans, La., will preach the baccalau
reate sermon at Judson College, Ma
rion, Ala., Sunday, May 26th.

—u a R—
Rev. D. M. Simmons of Marion, S. 

C., hns accepted a call to Clarksville, 
Vo., and is on the field. He did a 
great work at Marion for five years, 

—n a r—
The church at Estill, S. C., has 

cnllcd as pastor. Rev. J. H. Byrd of 
Jefferson, S. C., and he has accept
ed and entered upon his duties.'

Rev. L. R. Riley o f Arlington, Ky., 
beloved in Tennessee, has resigned 
that pastorate to accept a call to 
Lone Oak Church, near Paducah, 
Ky., and is on the field.

—U a r—
Beginning April 7th, a revival will 

be held in the church at Marianna, 
Ark., Rev. H. A. Bickers, pastor, in 
which Rev. L. M. Keeling of Malvern, 
Ark., will do the preaching.

—B a It—
Rev. F. C. McConnell of Murfrees

boro is to do the preaching in a re
vival March 17th in the First Church, 
Griffin, Ga., Rev. Leon Latimer, pas
tor. E. L. Woloslagel of Biltmore, 
N. C., will direct the music.

—u a r—
Miss Bessie Tubbs of Great Falls, 

S. C., has accepted the position of 
church secretary of Temple Church, 
Memphis, and Miss Eva Monroe is 
the.pajdSunday school -ZMifgXA ry and 

UP'VsHrhle’s w-orlilte®ci®®!r.
—it a it—

The faculties and senior classes of 
the high schools at Parsons and Mer
cer have honored this scribe with in
vitations. to preach their commence
ment sermons in April and May, re
spectively, which we hope to do.

Ur, is assisting UrTtV: A. Taliaferro 
in a revival at Bull Street Church, 
Savannah, Ga., and E. L. Woleslagel 
o f Biltmore, N. C., is directing the 
music.

—n a r—
Beginning March 17th, Dr. E. P. 

West of the Second Church, Hous
ton, Texas, will do the preaching in 
the annual revival in the college of 
Marshall, Marshall, Texas, Dr. F. S. 
Groner, president.

—u a r—
Beginning March 24th, Dr. M. T. 

Andrews of Texarkana, Ark., will as. 
sist Dr. I. E. Gates of First Church, 
San Antonio, Texas, in a revival. 
Paul Harper will lead the music.

—n a it—
Rev. A. F. Crittendon o f Indianola. 

Miss., has been called to the care of 
the church at Brookhavcn, Miss., and 
it is expected he will accept. • He is 
a beloved son of Tennessee.

—u a it—
The church at Burnside, Miss., 

Rev. S. J. Rhodes, pastor, lately en
joyed one of the greatest revivals in 
its history, State Evangelist D. W. 
Smith doing the preaching. There 
were 75 additions, 41 by baptism.

—U a R—
Effective April 1st, Rev. Fred T. 

Evans has resigned as pastor at Al- 
myra, Ark., to accept a cull to the 
church at Monterey, Tonn. He is a 
graduate of Union University, Jack- 
son, and of the seminary at Fort 
Worth, Texas. He was pastor of 
churches in West Tennessee. 'Wo 
welcome his return to the state.

Effective June 30th, Dr. Holmes 
Nichols hns resigned as pastor of the 
First Church, El Reno, Okln. He cel
ebrated the twelfth year of his serv
ice ns pastor on March 12th.

—li a r—
Rev. M. J. Derrick of Gallmnn, 

Miss., has been called to the care of 
the Bethosda Church, Hinds County, 
Miss., to serve half time. H6 is a 
beloved seminary mate of this writer, 

—u a it—
Rev. J. C. McCoy of Albuquerque, 

N. M., supplied the pulpit of East
land Church, Nashville, nt both hours 
Sunday most acceptably. We would 
joyously welcome his return to Ten
nessee.

— n a r—
Dr. W. W. Lee of First Church, 

Harlingen, Texas, lately had the as
sistance o f Dr. L. It. Scarborough in 
a revival which resulted in more than 
60 additions. Prof. 1. E. Reynolds 
of Fort Worth, Texas, led the music. 

—li a R—
A revival is in progress in the First 

Church, Blytheville, Ark., in which 
the pastor. Rev. Terry F. Webb, hns 
the assistance of Dr. F. F. Gibson 
of Louisville, Ky., and Singer W. 
Plunkett Martin. The town is being 
greatly stirred

—li a It—
Rev. E. O. Edwards of Woodruff, 

S. C., has taken charge as pastor of 
bis new work at the Second Church, 
Liberty, S. C., and succeeds Rev. C. 
V. Martin, who went to Orville 
Church, Anderson, S. C.

—B a R—
Our sympathy goes out to Dr. J. L. 

Rosser nnd wife of Bristol, Vn., in 
the loss o f their .promising son, just 
sixteen years-old, by death. Brother 
Rosser was n delightful seminary- 
mate of the writer in days by-gone, 

—ii a k—
Central Church, Altavista, Va., 

Rev. G. C. Venable, pastor, lately en
joyed a revival in which Rev. Carey 
Barker did the preaching. There 
were 43 additions to the church nnd 
54 reconsecrations.

- , « ^ a ? ^ 7 k e r !  h ^ ^ S W e d
his tenure as supply pastor of the 
First Church, Charlottesville, Va., 
goes to serve Court Street Church, 
Portsmouth, Va., in the same capac
ity several weeks.

—li a it—
A revival is in progress in First 

Church, Texarkana, Ark., Dr. M. T.

Church, Memphis, is being manifest
ed in many ways. The'largest Sun
day school attendance wns registered 
Sunday, March 3rd, -since the pres
ent pastor Rev. J. R. Black, hns been 
on the field. Twelve were added to 
the church. The prayer meeting has 
grown fron\ 61 to 264 present. A 
revivnl will be held beginning April 
14th, with the pastor prenching and 
E. A. Patterson, musical director, in 
charge of the singing.

—u a it—
. From the large graduating clnsses 
of Union University, Jackson, four 
are annually elected to vie for ora
torical honors at graduation in a con
test for the Cl H. Strickland medal. 
The four from the present senior 
clnss nre Rev. A. M. Overton nnd 
Miss Martha Cross, elected by the 
faculty; Rev. J. I). Gray nnd Miss 
Mabel Riley, chosen by the class. 
Two preachers; Miss Riley, n daugh
ter o f a preacher. Rev. L. R. Riley 
of Lone Oak, Ky., anti Miss Cross, 
a niece of n preacher, ;Rev. W. L. 
Howsc o f Fort. Worth, Texas. Yet 
some say preachers’ children are the 
worst in the world.

—u a It—
By THE EDITOR

Word comes from Brother P. G. 
Carter to the effect that he is no,v 
in the seminary at Louisville work
ing for his degree.

—li a It—
A. P. Moore has resigned at Mc

Kenzie and is now on his new field 
at Antioch. He will serve Antioch 
and Una churches for half time each, 

—li a R—
Bellevue Church,- Memphis, has 

purchased a piece of property ad
joining their present plant, thus mak
ing way for their progrnni of expan
sion.

, —u a r— •
Brother D. C. Whaley of Oukdale 

sends a word of encouragement to 
the editor nnd adds: “ I do not sec 
where the paper is checking out be
hind any more.”

— II a Rt-
, M. Crain, whro 'recently resign-

(liurmat
Boys’ High School. We will give j 
to our readers ere long.

—n a it—
Secretary O. E. Bryan was it 

Kingsport Sunday helping Pastor R 
Edgar Allen and First Church turn 
their mission station into n fully or- 
gnnized New Testament church.' \v, 
look for a complete report later 

—li a It—
The editor is with Pastor C, W 

Elscy of First Church, ShelhyvilK 
Ky., in a revival which began Iasi 
Sunday. The outlook is bright. An} 
communications intended for him 
shoultl be mailed in care of Pastor 
Elsey until after the 20th.

—Ii a u— •
Mrs. J. P. Hollingsworth of Hen

derson sends renewal and says: 
“ There is no danger of your losing 
me from your family until death 
tukes me away. My husband and
have been reading the paper fifty, 
three years.”  We appreciate such

trnl CJj 
Septed'

at Parrish, Ala. 
known in Tennessee.

—u a It—
The committee on entertainment 

for the coming Southern Baptist 
Convention met Monday afternoon. 
1 hings are beginning to take definite 
shnpe for the great gathering, that

readers as that,
—li a It—

Some of our exchanges have been 
carrying a news note to the effect 
that the editor would be in a meet
ing with Union Avenue Church, 
Memphis, beginning the first of May, 
We do not know how the mistake 
arose. We nre to be with Seventh 
Church, Nashville, in a revivnl be
ginning the last Sunday in April and 
continuing two weeks.

— li a it— .
A good word hns just come from 

James F. Rogers of Wortham, Texas, 
who received his Th.M. degree from 
Southwestern Seminary six months 
ago. He is serving the Baptist church 
well. Aluny have been received into 
its fellowship nnd $5,000 has been 
laised for ull purposes. We nre glad 
to hear from him and hnvc a word 
of praise from his pen.

—u a R—
Rev. O. G. Poarch of Wytheville, 

Va., husband of our splendid Ten
nessean, (nee) Anne Leach of Knox- 
ville, is in the Johnson Memorial 
Hospital of Abingdon, Vn., as a re
sult of an auto wreck in which he 
suffered a break of the femur just 
below the hip joint. He is -in plaster 

~~ ‘ wee)4tt6^*SSSapiti«
[effector goeS there to keep him coni

ii-Aaih.inu, .-Vik., ur. 3 1, 1 . shape lor the grent gathering 
Okdkr-iwlu: Will novofe

ing-is bciny done by Dr. O. L. Pow- of May.
ers o f Wicnita Falls, Texas, and the 
singing by John B. Croykett o f 11a- 
trop, La.

— 11 a it—
A revival is in progress at Blue 

Mountain, Miss., in which the preach
ing is being done by Rev. Harry Le- 
land Martin o f Lexington, Miss., and 
H. K. Pippin of Columbus leading 
the singing. Rev. R. L. Lemons is 
the aggressive pastor.

— 11 a it—
On February 28th Dr. Charles-S. 

Gardner of the chair of Homiletics 
in the Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary, Louisville, Ky., celebrated 
his seventieth birthday. He is a son 
of Tennessee. He took up his pro
fessorship twenty-two years ngo.

—u a it—
A revival in South Louisville 

Church, Louisville, Ky., Rev. C. B. 
Crallc, pastor, was recently held by 
Dr. E. F. Adams of Twenty-third and 
Broadway Church, Louisville, result
ing in 24 conversions and 20 addi
tions., 17 by baptism.

—B a It—
Rev. H. M. Crain of Central 

Church, Florence, Ala., has accepted 
the care of the First Church, Par
rish, Ala., and is on the field. He 
will be remembered as having been 
pastor at Milan and Adams, Tenn., 
where he did a good work 

—u a R—
Rev. C. E. Hutchinson of Treze- 

vant announces a revival at that place 
beginning the third Sunday in Au
gust when Rev. T. P. Haskins of

pnny;
—b a It—

Dr. John H.. Moore resigned as 
pastor of Edgefield Church on Sun
day morning, March 10th. During 
the three years he hns been in Nash
ville he has been active in civic nf- 

- 4avrs- -ami- Virelowe in - his- pffr/rt.v-in --
--------------------------------enforcement

—B a it— From his facile pen has come several
Pastor II. T. Whuley of. -Portland volumes, among them a History of 

was a caller last week He reports Arkansas, which is now the hpRrovo.l 
the work in a fine way, the budget kook in that state.
provided for, and interest growing 
along all lines. Their training school 
begins the 17th, with Frank Collins 
aiding them.

—B a It—
Pastor C. -B. Arendull o f Dauphin 

Way Church, Mobile, Ala., writes to 
say that Dr. W. J. McGlothlin is to 
be with them in a meeting and not 
with I)r. J. T. McGlothlin o f Annis
ton.

— 11 a It—
Texas preachers entered the polit

ical ring again recently and came out 
gloriously victorious when they help
ed defeut the proposed bill to legal
ize cacc-track gambling by a vote of 
85 to 65 in the legislature,

— 11 a it—
Beloved Dr. J. M. Carroll of Texas 

is in Kentucky where he will be for 
reveral weeks delivering special mes. 
sages to various churches. He is the 
brother o f the great expositor among 
Texas Buptists whose works are now 
found in many a preacher’s library.

— ---- r--------- —D » R ~  —
Grundviow Church, Nashville, Is 

planning for their revival meeting 
which will begin March 24th and 
continue two weeks or longer. The 
pastor will do the preaching by the 
request of the church. Joe Canzon- 
eri, a converted 'Catholic and splen
did singer, will have charge of the 
music.

SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IN 
NOW. DO NOT W AIT.

LATEST PATTERNS in new 
fresh materials at Mill Prices. 
Our dirrcl-tn-con«umer selling 
plan saves ynu %  to V.\.
O'nghami
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Dimities
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Wide Shrrtlng 
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Free Samples
nrnl Mill Trice List on 
request. We cut cloth 
nnjr ynrdnre nnd pay 
pustngo. Prompt ship* 
ments. H a tla fa c t lon  
cuaruntced.

Write Unlay for 
Frat Samn'rs 

and Mill Trices

m o n a q h a n  m i l l  s t o r e
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A S T O R S ’ C O N F E R E N C E S
Letters from Heaven— To Thyatira. 
SS 162, BYPU 80, for baptism 2, by

_ letter 5.. professions 2.. ______
Longview Heights: L. E. Brown. 

The Sin of a Prayerlcss L ife; The

NASHVILLE PASTORS
Seventh: Edgar W. Barnett. The 

Church; Parable o f the Lost Sheep. 
SS 210.’ BYPU 35. -

Judson: R. E. Grlmslcy. Our Ex- 
aifiplc; The Mon Christ. SS 547.

Park Avenue: E. Floyd Olive. The 
Risen Lord’s Will for His Churches; 
Forgiveness. SS 382, BYPU 133, for 
baptism 9, by letter 4.

Grandview: Jos. U. Kyzar. Simon 
Peter ns an Evangelist; The Church 
in Community Life, SS 206, BYPU 
60.

Centennial: T. C. Singleton. For
getting to Take Bread; God’s Pre
scription for the Blues. SS 129, BY 
PU 52.

Calvary: W. H. Vaughan: Isaiahs 
Messnge; Isaiah’s. Vision. SS 177,
BYPU 35. . , ,

North Edgefield: O. F. Huckaba. 
At Sen without a Pilot; The Fruit of 
the Spirit. SS 233, BYPU 70, bap
tized 7, by letter 2.

Belmont Heights: R. Kelly White. 
Dynuinics in Missions; The Touch of 
His Hand. SS 539, for baptism 1, 
baptized 1, by letter 4.

Grace: L. S. Ewton. Ye Are the 
Light of the World; Why Tarriest 
Thou? SS 526, profession 1.

Third: W. Rufus Beckett. Forget
fulness; Avenues of Approach to 
God. SS 291, BYPU 84.

CHATTANOOGA PASTORS
Highland Park: J. B. Phillips. The 

Effects of lVayer; The Sin of Omit
ting to Do God’s Will. SS 568, ad
ditions 14.

First: John W. Inzer. D.D. The 
Messiah and His Mission; At Calvury, 
the Third Word from the Cross. SS 
1241, BYPU 86, by letter 7, by bnp- 
tism 2.

Calvary: W. T. McMahan. No
Graven Images; The Devil’s Activi
ties. SS 318, BYPU 104, by bap
tism 3. ...

Oak Grove: Geo. E. Simmons. Di
vine Companionship; The I^ook That

Oil
letter 1. , ,

Northside: R. W. Selman. Infant 
Baptism, Is It  Scriptural;- Christ 
Deals with a Moralist. SS 460, B i 
PU 70, by letter 2.

Brainard: Claude E. Sprague. The 
True Source of Power; How to Win 
Men to Christ. SS 15, BYPU 30.

IV. - L- B ak er. W h at .AS

Bethel: J. F. Wolfenburger. The 
Straight Gate; The Broad Way. SS 
69, by letter 1.
__ Lincoln Park: I L . F -  Templeton.._
The Promise o f Angelic Companion
ship; Nehemiah’s Prayer. SS 326, 
BYPU 73.
- Clinton: Norman Cunningham,
supply. Christ Crucified; Jonah a 
Sign. SS 193, BYPU 66.

Oukwood: J. W. Word. Christian 
Influence, What It Has Accomplish
ed; The Glory of the Gospel. SS 
260, BYPU 45.

Lonsdale: II. L. Thornton. My
Church; What Wilt Thou Say? SS 
302, BYPU 60, for baptism 1.

First: F. F. Brown; Communion 
Service; Christian Citizenship. SS 
1062, by letter 1.

Mt. View: J. R. Dykes. Ruth;
Orpah. SS 179.

Mt. Olive: Stephen C. Grigsby.
John 1:3-5; Glad Tidings^ SS 210.

Deaderick Avenue: Sam E. White. 
Lordship and Leadership; World 
Builders. SS 346, BYPU 96.

Fifth Avenue: J. L. Dance. How 
to Whip the Devil; Rolling Away the 
Stone, by Douglas Hudgins. SS 749, 
BYPU 157, by letter 1.

Island Home: Charles E. Wauforu. 
The White Harvest Fields; An Im
portant Question and Its Answer. SS 
314, by baptism 1.

Bull Camp: G. X. Hinton. A Com
plete Salvation; The Spirit Starved 
and Quinched. SS 86.

Philadelphia: A. B. Johnson. No 
Sign Given; The Church. SS 89, BY 
PU 56.

Euclid Avenue: W. A. Carroll.
Trenching by Fred Boles. SS 575, 
by baptism 20.

Thorn Grove: S. E. Loxley. Work 
Out Your Own Salvation; What Is 
Your Life? SS 123, BYPU 82.

Glenwood. L. C. Chiles. What Is 
That in Thine Hand? by Glenmorc 
Garrett, Jr. A Good Woman. SS 
67, BYPU 40.

Gillespie Avenue: J. K. Smith. Pe
ter's Fall; The Heart of Stone and

•wEnlraTT 'TT. L.‘‘  Hamr.. —  
Stewardship of Our Possessions; God 
Is Righteous. SS 183, BYPU 78.

Belle Avenue: Dr. J. H. Deere. Pro
hibition, by Livingston T. Mays; The 
Sermon I F6und at the Dentist’s. SS 
1034, BYPU 191, by letter 1.

Crosses. SS 56.
Italian Church: Joseph Papia. What 

Is Conversion? SS 45.
Hollywood: J. R. Burk. The

Younger Brother; The Elder Broth
er. SS 209, BYPU 161, baptized 1-

Ynle; W. L. Smith. The Woman’s 
Work; The Crisis. SS 88, BYPU 57.

Prescott Memorial: James H. Oak
ley. Prevailing prayer; Elijah’s Mes
sage to Ahab. SS 332, BYPU 93, 
for baptism 2, baptized 2, professions 
2.

First: A. U. Boone. The Church at 
Thyatira; Assurance. SS 952.

Seventh Street: I. N. Strother.
First Things First, W. E. McKinney. 
SS 265, BYPU 106, for baptism 1.

Boulevnrd: J. H. Wright. Christ 
Our High Priest, E. A. Cox; The Dy
ing Sinner. SS 287, BYPU 80.

OTHER PASTORS
Taylor’s Chnpel: Eli Wright Pre

cious Blood; G° Ye.
West Jackson: R. E. Guy. What 

Shall We Do with Our Responsibili
ties? No Servant Can Serve Two 
Masters. SS 565, BYPU 240, for 
baptism 2, by letter 1.

Englewood: L. A. Hurst. The
Church; -Why Be a Christian? SS 
108.

Central, Fountain City: Leland W. 
Smith. Dr. L. T. Wallace. The First 
Wedding, or God’s Purpose in Mpr-. 
riage. SS 472, by letter 1.

Rockwood: John A. Davis. Hope, 
of Eternal L ife; Love o f God. SS 
309, BYPU 70, by letter 1.

South Harrimun: Geo. M. Trout 
That I May Know Him; Good Sol
diers of Jesus Christ. SS 214, BY 
PU 36.

North Athens: Hugh F. Ensmmg- 
er. The Duty of Tithing More Bind
ing, etc.; The Tragedy of Neglect. 
SS 161, BYPU 20, profession 1.

Cleveland, First: Lloyd T. House
holder. The Church’s Responsibility 
to n Lost World; The Lamb of God. 
SS 458, for baptism 3.

Madisonville, First: S. W. Rut
ledge. Tjje Indwelling Christ, the

t h e  h a n d s o m e  l a d
Near me lives a little felldVr

Who has cheeks like_roscs rcd.
And his eyes arc bright and sparkling 

And I often hear it said 
“ What a charming lad— so hand

some,”
But I never can agree 

With the ones who sing his praiseB, 
For he is not fair to me.

Very lazy, very selfish,
Is this lad of whom I tell;

He’s determined not to study,
Never has a lesson well;

How he hateB to help his mother!
Not a stick of wood he’ ll bring 

Till he’s done a deal of grumbling— 
And it’s so with everything.

I f  you saw his cheeks get crimson, 
With his anger nnd a scowl!

Make his pretty features ugly,
And you were to hear him growl 

When he’s bidden to do- something, 
You would quite agree with me, 

That farVVery far from being 
A delightful lad is he.

There’s, an old and truthful saying, 
“ Handsome is that handsome 

does."
Many a lad with plainest features 

Has a noble look to us;
'For we know how kind and helpful. 

And his smile can make us glad, 
And his plainness— we forget it—

' He's the really handsome lad.
— Selected:

- L. Baker- ivtuit .as — 
^ '& ? f jJ W r a r ^ 6 r e t io n «< * ’ l ^ « ^ '  
The Great Duy o f Atonement. SS

* 'A lton ‘ p irk r T. J. Smith. Arise: 
The Angel’s Desire. SS 197, by let
ter 1, baptized 4.

Clifton Hills: A. G. Frost. Our 
Belief of the True God; As a Little 
Child. SS 218, BYPL 74.

East Chattanoogu: J. N. Bull. The 
Temple of God Is Holy; The Differ
ence between the Snved nnd the Un
saved. SS 391.

Avondale: D. B. Bowers. Follow
ing the Masters— Pastors; Heaven. 
SS 412, BYPU 97.

Tabernacle: J. 1>. McGraw. Onward 
and Upward; God’s Tonic for u Dis
couraged Prophot. SS 484, by let
ter 1.

Eustdale: J. D. Bethune. The
Christian Influence; The Touch of 
Jesus. SS 160, BYPU 32.

Cleveland, Big Springs: Samuel 
Melton. A Growing Church; A Les
son from the Spider’s Web. SS 18*>, 
BYPU 65.

Red Bank; W. M. Griffitt. The 
Little Things Left of Greuter Value; 
Life’s Readjustments. SS 216, BT 
PU 71.

St. Elmo: L. W. Clark. The Con
quering Christ; What Must I Do to 
Be Saved? SS 342, BYPU 89.

-  KNOXVILLE PASTORS
Broadway: Dr. Byron Smith. How 

Old Art Thou? Bearing Burdens, Ser
mons by Dr. James T.' Warren. SS 
931, BYPU 131.

-  -  —  - M EM PHIS PASTORS-------  — -
L-'*r»T iclfe:- r:. T.^Baker. TRACTS!!' 
Test of Discipleship; Sowing and
Reaping. «  ,nY p[T « H l  ,% -• 
baptism 1, baptized 4, by letter 6, 
profession 1.

Central: Ben Cox. The Two Ad
vents; A t Their Act’s End. SS 949, 
for baptism 1, by letter 1.

Temple: J. R. Black. Daily En
couragement; Desirous to See Jesus. 
SS 871, BYPU 167, for baptispi 3, 
By letter 9.

Trinity: C. E. Myrick. The Church; 
Christian Discipleship. SS 286, BY 
PU 110, baptized 10, by letter 5, pro
fession 3.

Eastern Heights: W. M. Couch.
Fighting Christians; Crouching at the 
Door. SS 110, BYPU 43.

Merton Avende: S. P. l’ong. Isaiah 
50:10; Is the Christian Life Too 
Hard? SS 206, BYPU 149, baptized 3.

Union Avenue: H. P. Hurt. Why_ I 
Believe in Prayer; Our Homes. NS 
689, BYPU 395, by letter 7.

Bellevue: Robt, G. Lee. Shields 
of Gold and Bruss; It Is Finished. SS 
1206, BYPU 219, for baptism 4, bap
tized 5, by letter, additions 14.

Rowan Memorial: James N. Joy
ner. Calling the Sheep; Moving the 
Things Thut Hinder. SS 105, BT 1 U

Whitehaven: F. W. Roth. Evenr 
Mun’s Work Shnll Be Made Manifest; 
The Preciousness of the Bible. SS
71.New South Memphis: W. L. Norris. 
Letters from Heaven— To Pergamon;

“ I say, doctor, did you ever doctor 
another doctor?”

“ Oh, yes, often.”
“ Well, tell me this: Does a doctor 

doctor a doctor the way the doctored 
doctor wants to be doctored, or. does 
the doctor doing the doctoring doc
tor the other doctor in his own 
way?”— Pathfinder.

A CURE FOR THE BLUES
I f  you have the blues, •

Forget ’em;
I f  they chase you, don’t 

You let ’em
.ta tefcxw .. . say... jt’s X hd - -  — -

Laughter at 'em 
Till you have them on the run.

I f  you have the blues.
Try singin’ ;

There is something in 
The swingin’

Rhythm of a cheery song—
Sends ’em skippin’ ;
Sends ’em trippin’

To the shades where they belong.

I f  you have the blues,
Try workin’ ;

Hhrrc is nothing gained 
By shirkin’ ‘

Any duty, good or bad.
Keep ’em humpin’.
Keep ’em bumpin’ ;

They will leave, or wish they had.

I f  you have the blues.
There’s pleasure;

You will find in it 
Full measure

I f  you help a weaker one,
Stranger, brother.
Friend or mother.

From the dawn till set of sun.

If you have the blues,
Try smilin’ ;

There is something 
So beguilin’

In a radiant, sunny smile.
You’ll discover,
Under cover.

They have left you— after awhile.
__Mrs. B. T. Sarver, Crawfordsville.
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o f West Tennessee he receives an 
enthusiastic welcome. The topic of 
his address was “ The Preacher’s 
Partners.’ ’ He stressed the impor
tance o f a thorough and complete 
education on the part o f ministers 
and his partners. He stated that 
the minister’s greatest partner is his 
wife, and advised all young clergy
men to see to it that their helpmeets 
were the recipients o f a thorough 
and extensive education.

Within the next few weeks Dr. 
■Scarborough will return to" Union 
University to conduct the annual re
vival. There are several members 
of our student body who are unsav
ed, and it is through this revival thut 
the school does her utmost to make 
her student body 100 per cent for 
Christ.

His appenls to her were heart rend
ing. 1 told the lad that he might re
main in the hospital nil night and 
that thr supervisor wonld inform -fiti ~ 
if there wns evidence o f approaching 
death.

Of course I “ checked up”  the boy’s 
statements next day. A letter from 
the cotton lirm confirmed what he 

^ad said about work and wages, and 
the landlord confirmed what he said 
about rent. It was a case o f pure 
charity pnd deserving.

It was scvernl days before the 
mother regained consciousness, and 
many weeks before she was able to 
go home. But skillful doctors and 
loving nurses gave her every atten
tion, nnd God rewnrded their labors 
and faith.

That' boy has his mother back at 
home now, and will not soon foiget 
the Southern Baptist Hospital, which 
is the expression o f at least a Jtirt

a great

R e j e c t e d 1!

SCHOOL OF LEADERSHIP
It has been announced that, in the 

e ffort to meet a long-felt need, a 
School o f Leadership in Recreation 
and Play will be conducted during 
the coming summer at the Blue Ridge 

^Association Conference Grounds, 
Blue Ridge, N. C., beginning July 
18th and running through vthrec 
weeks, with the possibility of repeti
tion if  the enrollment justifies. Dr. 
W. D. Weatherford. Executive Sec
retary of the Blue Ridge Association, 
has worked out a dozen courses cov
ering almost every phase o f boys’ 
work, Sunday school and Scout activ
ities, girls’ club work, indoor and 
outdoor play, nature study, etc, each 
o f which will be given by a special
ist in that particular field. Among 
the members o f the faculty already 
engaged are <Prof. Walter L. Stone, 
Dr. R. E. Baber, Prof. A. B. Miles, 
Dr. J. L. Kesler, Miss Ruth Coble, 
and a number of others. Any one 
interested cither in attending this 
school or in the possibility of send
ing some one for special training 
should communicate with Dr. W. D. 
Weatherford, Y. M. C. A. Graduate 

• School,. ̂ ashvttle.JT^np.

a  Ch r i s t m a s  h o s p i t a l  St o r y .

It was late in the afternoon of 
Christmas day, 1928. A taxi drove 
up to the Southern Baptist Hospital, 
bearing an unconscious woman and 
an excited youth about eighteen years

o f the Christian ministry, of 
host of those who have read, 
sick and ye visited me.”

T  was

UNIQUE BIRTHDAY GIFT  
By W. W. Hamilton, Baptist Bible 

Institute
At a church night service in the 

Delmar Baptist Church in St. Louis 
the pastor’s birthday was celebrated 
by a very unusual gift.

In honor o f the anniversary the 
church had contributed $000 to be 
sent to the Baptist Bible Institute 
in New Orleans for the Student Loan 
Fund.

At the annual meeting of the trus
tees, on recommendation o f the pres
ident, the plan was instituted of hav
ing a Student Loan Fund available 
for worthy men nnd women desiring 
to prepare themselves for greater 
service in the Master’s kingdom.

In writing about this Dr. Knight 
says: “ X know you will be happy to 
know that this church recognized that 
a contribution to the Student Loan 
Fund of the Bible Institute would 
be a way to make me happy on my 
birthday.”

Salesmanship
“ Whnt is salesmanship,, pn?”  in

quired little’ Tommany, who was 
wrestling with an advertisement in 
a short story magazine.

“ Salesmanship, my son, is the abil
ity to sell a two-trouser suit to n 
widow to bury her husband in,”  re
plied dad.— Clipped.

Poor Pedestrian!
I gaze across the street so wide;
I Start, I dnrj,, I squirm, I glide,
I take my chances, O, so slim—
I trust to eye and nerve nnd limb;
I scoot to right, I gallop through.
I ’m here and there, I ’m lost to view. 
My life, I know, hangs in the toss—  

Another plunge— I am across!
O, give me pity, i f  you enn 
I'm just 

a poor
pe-des-tri-an.

— T. R., in Boston Transcript.
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all.”  And nnother good argument 
ends.— "Missouri Notes,”  Kansas City
st»!%--------------------- .. - ....

Hard on the Asylum
Upon learning that thirteen pro

testing churches had been excluded 
from the Baptist Convention of On
tario and Quebec, T. T. Shields, 
whose own church wns excluded a 
year ago, cqbled from England: “ It 
is no hnrdship for those having good 
eyes and ears to be excluded from 
an asylum for the blind nnd denf.”— 
Faith and Fellowship.

Executing His. Talks
“ Just the very man I wnnted to 

see,”  remurked the vicar affably, a3 
he laid a hand on the shoulder of 
the local painter nnd decorator. “ My 
study wants repapering. When could 
you come nnd see to it?"

The painter scratched his head.
,‘Tm  terrible busy just now," he 

ventured. "L e t me see, I ’ung Mrs. 
Stiggins on Saturday, nnd I’m ’ang- 
ing your church' warden today, but 
I think p’r’aps I could pop round nnd 
'nng your reverence one day towards 
the end o’ the week."— New Outlook.

Wasted Sympathy
“ I ’ve no sympathy for the man 

who beats his wife,”  said a passenger 
in the smoker.

“ Well,”  said another, a timid, un
dersized fellow, “ a man who can beat 
his wife doesn’t need sympathy.”

Mrs. Campbell: “ Why are you so 
mod at the doctor?”

Myrtle G.: “ When I told him I had 
a tired feeling, he asked to see my 
tongue.”

-A -

A N  INTERESTING RECORD OF A  
> .' PREACHER’S WORK

•̂ ’ eoplc never st?Pm to realfee, the 
____________ X-

IrahStSS^rei 
some details o f the work o f a man 
seldom heard of outside his own com
munities, but whose work has been 
o f untold value to the kingdom of 
our Lord. It will be well for the 
layman, who recently had his “ Com
plaint”  in our columns, to read this

New Proof Text
It falls to Dean Walter Williams, 

school o f journalism, University ' of 
Missouri, to settle a time-worn argu
ment as to the correctness of the 
Missouri term, “ you-all.”  Dean W il
liams, writing in “ Missouri," the o f
ficial magazine o f the state chamber 
of commerce, says the term is the 
best o f English. It comes in a large 
measure from the King James Ver
sion of the Bible, he says. When the 
Missourian who coined the phrase, 
“ Went to meeting," he heard the 
apostolic benediction, “ The grace of 
otir Lord Jesus Christ be with you

“ Jack fell out o f his car the other 
dny and broke his peninsula."

•‘His what?”
“ Peninsula! A long neck stretch

ing out to sen." <

Lady: “ What caused you to be
come a tramp?”

Rugged Tim: “ The family physi
cian, mum. He ndvised me to take 
long walks after meals, and I ’ve been 
walking after ’em ever since.”

“ I f  I stood on my head all the 
blood would flow to it, now would it 
not?”

“ Yes.”
“ Then how is it that when I ’m 

standing on my foot? it doesn’t rush 
down to them?”
% "Because your feet aren’t empty.”

o f age, her son. It was pathetic to set
the youth as he excitedly tried to get . . __ __
something ttarw-fOT fits

vhnt— just any- " type o f the great mass o f preachers■"•“ s i r a s a r a s f
thing that might save hdr life. who have made our day possible and

____________ A fter the woman was taken from o f hosts o f them who labor today.
the emergency receiving room to a --------- -<• ......  ........

II

bed upstairs, the youth told me his 
story: His mother had been sick for 
several weeks. They lived together. 
She is a widow, and he is her only 
child. He worked as a messenger for 
a certain cotton brokerage firm, earn
ing $37.50 every two weeks, which 
was the total income of the family. 
Rent was $16 per month. The day 
before Christmas the "boss" gave the 
youth $25 as a Christmas bonus, and 
he had spent most of it for Christ
mas extras to "happy mother up,” 
and mother had entered into the spir
it o f the day, and prepared a special 
Christmas dinner, though sick. In 
the afternoon she insisted upon her 
son going out with some young folk 
to celebrate, and when he returned 
home just before dark,, he was shock
ed and startled to find his mother 
lying on the floor unconscious. The 
day’s work had proven too much for 
her strength. The lad did not know 
what to do, but called u neighbor, 
who hailed a passing taxi and sent 
the sick woman Sito the Baptist Hos
pital.

It  was pitiful to hear the boy 
plead through his tears, “ Doctor, 
please don’t let her die. She’s all I 
have,”  and such appculs. I called 
the night supervisor and told him: 
“ This young woman will be on duty 
all night and will see that everything 
possible is done for your mother.

ThC’ ministry o f this man covers'; a 
period o f not less than thirty years. 
During that time he has established 
the following record:

He has preached for six churches 
in Union County, seven in Grainger, 
eight in Knox, and two in Anderson. 
In serving these churches he has 
traveled a distance o f 32,000 miles, 
more than once around the globe. 
In going to churches o f which he has 
not been a pastor, he has added 4,- 
800 miles more. He has witnessed 
2,690 professions o f faith under his 
ministry and has baptized 2,112 con
verts. He has conducted 176 funer
als and married 125 couples; 3,260 
miles he has traveled in work for 
which he received not a cent o f com
pensation. His entire income for the 
long years o f service (from the work 
itself) has been as follows: Salary,
$10,822; honorariums for meetings, 
$2,120; wedding fees, $400; expenses 
for conducting funerals, $200— or a 
total o f $13,542 or about $450 per 
year.

i> He is Brother J. F. Wolfenbarger 
o f Corryton, Tcnn. A t the present 
time he is strong and vigorous and 
is doing some good work with 
churches which he serves. That rec
ord will be hard to beat, for from 
out the band -whom he has led to 
Christ have come some o f our very 
best workers o f today— preachers, 
laymen, and good women.
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bear them record that they have a zeal of God, but 
not according to knowledge.” We believe:

1. The Bible is the inspired revelation of God's 
grace to man and the only, but all-sufficient, rule 
of faith and practice, and that nothing should be 
taught for doctrine that cannot be found therein 
and all that is found therein should be taught. 
Therefore Baptists find no binding authority in the 
decisions of the ecclesiastical courts or councils, in 
the opinions of men or pretended new revalations. 
(2 Tim. 3:16, 17; Matt. 15:9; John 12:20, 27.)

2. Baptists hold that the Bible makes every re
ligious observance a matter of voluntariness, and 
hence o f individual responsibility or privilege. And 
while we recognize the right of churches to exer
cise scriptural discipline and the right o f govern
ments to impose civil obligations, yet we hold that 
no church nor government nor any power on earth 
has the right to bind any man’s conscience. This 
privilege o f voluntariness and individual responsi
bility also excludes every idea that religious duty 
can be done by proxy. Proxy obedience is not 
obedience. Hence every man should read and in-

■ (Turn to page 4.)

Bp
R. H. LAM BRIGHT

(Address delivered before the Bible Conference 
of the First Baptist Church, Harriman, Tenn.)

In the short time allotted to this discussion we 
can but briefly state some fundamental facts. Re
ligion is reasonable. The reality, value, and de
pendability of a religion may be judged from its 
origin, its distinctive doctrines, nnd its worth-while 
achievements.

We do not hesitate |o make claim that Bnptists 
hud their origin in New Testament times. “ In 
those days came John the Baptist preaching”  
(Matt. 3:1) because he was called, qualified and 
•ent of God to “ go before the face of the Lord 
to prepare his ways” (Luke 1:76). Jesus called 
him “ The Baptist”  (Matt. 11:11.) This, though 
but a title, definitely showed his relation to the 
kingdom in its incipicncy. “ The law nnd the proph
ets were until John,”  says Luke (16:16), but “ since 
thnt time the kingdom of God is preached unto us.”  
Those to whom he preached were led to repent
ance, faith nnd baptism, and were thus prepared 
by him for the coming of our Lord and were Bap
tists in the same sense in which he was Baptist. 
From these Jesus constituted his first church. 
(Matt, 16:18.) These later, on account of perse
cution, were “ scattered abroad and went every
where preaching the gospel.”  (Acts 8:4.) We can 
easily trace their history without controversy from 
here to Constantine in 328 when Christianity bc-

trine nnd adherence.”  John Clark Ridpath says: 
"In  the year 10o nil Christians were Baptists."

Now turn to the distinctive doctrines of Baptists. 
There are many doctrines held in common with 
others, but only those held by Baptists, that dif
ferentiate Baptists from all others, will be consid
ered here. The teaching that there is no differ
ence, or that it makes no difference, is one of the 
most designing and stealthy bits o f propaganda 
that has emerged from the pits of deceit. I f  it 
matters not what I believe, God could have ac
cepted Cain’s sacrifice as well as Abel’s, or Jesus 
could have approved Nicodcmus, who trusted in 
the fact that he was born one of the chosen race, 
and also the rich young ruler who trusted in the 
fact that he had kept the law. Paul, a Pharisee 
of the Pharisees and blameless, would have been as 
righteous, zealously persecuting the saints as when 
he viewed the third heavtrn and would never have 
said: “ Brethren, my henry’s desire and prayer to 
God for Israel is, tnat-tney might be saved, for I

II. Authority of Jesus Christ His Churches
By O. L. H AILEY

In the former article I undertook to set forth all the world. The church also nurtures.and trains 
with sufficient clearness the distinction between (ttie its members and is commissioned to preach the gos- 
kingdom ofjicaven and the church. The kingdom, pel to all the world. It i4 authorized to exercise 
is the more comprehepsive term.. The church has discipline and to do many things for the individual.

Here we have the beginnings o f htsfbfYcaT ftB- 
niairism, into which' certain groups would not blend, 
or merge, and were therefore called schismatics. 
From their enemies, the Roman historians, we 
know their distinctive doctrines, though they were 
given various names, such as Montanists, Nova-

is composed of individual'members. It Is  d meat 
qnd visible body. These things -cannot be said of 
the kingdom. Then it was shown that while- Jesus 
Christ is the King of the . kingdom, he is also the" 
Head of the church— a New Testament church. It 
was recognized that there is a universal church, 
a -eburob- which is. beinn assembled in Jlgftye.Dj, fejtt. 
which *hfis ‘n’W er -mot -with all' fhV~ fifiWfttWW-pBMF 
ent, nor can do so until all the redeemed are thus 
assembled. The functions of that church are not 
set forth. This is not the church which is thought 
of and spoken of in this article. We are thinking 
of, a local, visible church, one with which we .may 
assemble and with which we may deal. One thnt 
represents Jesus Christ in the world, preaches the 
gospel, converts men and receives and baptizes 
them.

To my thinking, this church had its beginning 
when Jesus selected his twelve apostles nnd gave 
them their commission. It  was fully equipped for 
service when the Holy Spirit came upon them at 
Pentecost. There were saved ones added to them 
that dny. This, ns I understand it, was the only 
church in the world at that time. There were oth
ers established afterwards.

It will be recalled that Jesus Baid to hi3 chosen 
disciples, ns he drew towards the close of his 
enrthly ministry, that he had many things to say 
to them, but that they were not yet able to bear 
them. Then he said to them that it was expedi
ent for them that he go away. But if  he went 

.rfathyr “ Paraclete”  - wh®- 
And when he was come.

Frosi .iere  the e,vL 
■US’W ' f o Kdonee is so voluminous that time 

low in dotail, so we call attention to a few crcd- 
jblc. witnesses who are neither Baptist nor are they 
trying to defend Baptists.

Cardinal Hasius, president of the Council of 
Trent, said to that body in 1570: “ Were it not for 
the fact that Baptists have been grievously tor
mented and cu t-o ff with the knife for the past 
1200 years, they would swarm in greater numbers 
than the reformers.”  Zwingli said in-1525: "Bap
tists have caused great disturbance in the church 
for 1300 years.”  DrB. Dermont and Ypeig, ap
pointed by the king o f Holland to write a history 
of Christianity, wrote: “ The Baptists may be con
sidered as the only Christian community which has 
stood since the days of Christ and the apostles, 
and which has preserved the doctrines of the gos
pel pure through all ages." The book, "Crossing 
the Centuries,”  edited by a corps o f distinguished 
scholars, including ex-President Roosevelt, Cardi
nal Gibbons, Bishop Vincent, ex-President Wilson, 
and others, closes its article on Baptists with this 
statement: “ O f the Baptists it may be said: they 
arc not reformers. These people, bodies of Chris
tian -believers, known undcr vprious names in dif
ferent countries, are entirely distinct and inde
pendent of tho Roman and Greek churches and 
have an unbroken continuity o f existence from 
apostolic days down through the centuries. Through
out this long period they were bitterly persecuted 
for heresy, driven from country to country, dis
franchised, deprived o f their property, imprisoned, 
tortured and slain by the thousands; yet they 
swerved not from their New Testament faith, doc-

should -abide wli 
he was to perform three things for them with re
spect to the world. He would convicL-the. world 
of sin and of righteousness and of judgment. What 
a great help the Holy Spirit renders to the preach
ers of the gospel in their effort to brin? men to 
God! But let the preacher be sure that ho ie be
ing led by the Holy Spirit and that he subordi
nates all human elements and preaches the gospel. 
We may properly use all the powers o f warning, 
of admonition, of exhortation and pleading; but it 
is the Holy Spirit that must convict men. But the 
Holy Spirit was to do three specific things for the 
apostles, also. He was to bring to their remem
brance all the words which Jesus had said unto 
them. Then He was to lead them into the knowl- 

ruth, and to show them things to 
a wonderful equipment I All thecome.

teaching o f those three marvelous years was to be 
brought to their remembrance. The meaning o f all 
was to be made plain to them. These were prom
ises made specifically to the twelve, as I under
stand it. And when occasion should arise where 
they needed wisdom for their guidance, the Holy 
Spirit, would give it to them. These were no uni- 
vt-rsal promises. They belonged to these chosen 
ones alone. To them he said: “ Where two or three 
o f you are agreed” ; “ Ask what ye will, in my 
name” ; “ Whatsoever ye shall bind on earth shall 
be- bound in heaven, and whatsoever ye shall loose 
on earth shall be loosed in heaven.”  Thus the acts 
and the teachings of these apostles are as authori- 

(Turn to page 4.)

Jeius Lodges Authority in the Churche*
Not all authority, to be sure; but such authority 

as would enable them to accomplish the objects 
of their creation. Nowhere has Jesus lodge-1 in any 
church or human institution, the power to forgive 
sins. No man, whatever his assumed position, is 
nuthorized to pronouncc rabsolution. No one can 
forgive sins but God. Men by preaching the gos
pel and by living according to the gospel can be 
of service in bringing conviction of sin, o f teach
ing repentance and in leading men to believe in 
Jesus Christ as a personal Saviour. His church is 
authorized to receive such on q profession o f faith 
and to baptize them in the name o f xthc Trinity. 
It is the King’s agency to preach the gospel unto


